---------------- ----- --------------------------------ANY TWO ALBUMS-$9,
THREE-$12, FOUR-$15, FIVE-$18

Please send me the lollowlng record albums and tapes (post
paid) (Canadian orders please add $1,00)

o

A Touch Of Old $5
Somewhere $5
0 Watch What Happens $5
A Touch Of Gold $5
0 Aflerglow $5
A Touch of Old
0 8 Track 0 Casselle $7
Somewhere
0 8 Track 0 Casselle $7
Watch What Happens 0 8 Track 0 Casselle $7
Aflerglow
D 8 Track 0 Casselle $7
A Touch of Gold
0 8 Track 0 Casselle $7

o

o

Name

Address

City

Siale

Zip

••

SOMEWHERE

eye, Bye, Blues
They D.dn't Be4le~'e Me
Tennessee Wall1.
No, No, NOra
My Buddy
I'm gOing Back
to Carohna
A Lillie Slteet Where
Old Fnends Meet
Just A Bund'a ot
Old Love lellers
West Side Story

BUY
SEVERAL

AND

AnERGLOW

~:rb~~~I~'e

Over

-

sunrr~se
R E COR 0

Watch What Happeos
By The Time I Get To Phoenix
Jean
Lollipops And Roses
If I Fell
Their Hearts Were Full
Of Spring
Hospitality
Llda Rose
lerome Kcro f.ledle)'
finian'S Rambow Medley
Old fOlks
Sheik of Araby

ATOUCH Of GOLO

SAVE

All The Thrngs You Are
River of No Return
Aller You've Gone
Pass Me By
Where 0, When
No Ne.,., Tunes On ThiS
Old Piano
Neo.... Gilng On The COfnt"r
CoMo f.~edley
If You Can·t TeU The World
She's A Good little Girl
South

WATCH WHAT HAPPENS
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The Chord Buslers March
I Had The Craziest Dream
lazy Bones
Mother Machree
I'm Conlcssin' ThiltlloVIl You
Oh. Teacher
ThaI Old Black Magk
The little Boy ThaI
Santa Claus FOl'got
Ooio' The Raccoon
Mighty lak A Rose
Fer All We Know
America

--------------------- --------------------------------Mail to: Sunrise Records, 12033 Acme Ad" W. Patm Beach 33406

The disl.ibulion. HIe or idwlising 01 unolliciil recordings is nol

i ,eprennlation that the clKllenls 01 such
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Introducing Charles £. Abernethy:
Tailor-made For the Presidency
By Max Stokesberry, 412 N. Osage,
Ponca City, Okla. 74601

The Society's new president has had a love affair going with
barbershop harmony since long before he knew what it was.
Charles E. (Chuck) Abernethy of Ponca City I Okla., has liked
singing from the time he was a wee lad, being the only member
of his family (there were two brothers and a sister) who showed
morc than a passing interest in music.
Chuck sang in high school operettas and similar programs. In
college (he attended Ohio State University) he did things like
leading fraternity singouts.
He was a member of a singing trio while in the Army during
World War II. This group sang in woodshcddillg style - all by
car - with Chuck singing what he says was a tenor or high
baritone.
The Society's new leader recalls that he used to buy
pamphlets containing the words of hit songs. It was easy [or him
to memorize the words and he knew the tunes [rom hearing the
songs over the radio or elsewhere. As a result he built up quite a
"repertoire.
He never studied music; learning "by exposure," as he puts
it. Chuck adds that what musical technicalities he docs kn0w
have been acquired since he joined barbershoppingjust 20 years
ago - in 1953.
Born ncar Canton, Ohio, Oct. 12, 1923, Chuck was educated
at schools in and ncar therc, graduating from high school at East
Canton in 1940, He served in the Armored Artillery in the
European Theater of Operations during the war, thcll returncd
to college and graduated from Ohio State in 1949. He was a
member of Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity.
Chuck met Geraldine Kimball at a riding acadcmy and they
were married in 1948. Gerry is a native of St. Paul, Minn. She
moved to Ohio in 1942, went one year to Kent State University,
then transferred to Denison University at Granville, Ohio, and
graduated in 1946. She is a member of Alpha Phi sorority.
Chuck joined Burrough Corporation after college and sold
business machines for 13 years in Indianapolis; Decatur, Ill.;
Wichita, Kan.; and finally in Ponca City, where he cntcred the
men's wear business in 1961.
After the war, the new president had still never heard of
barbcrshopping. He heard a barbershop quartet Oil a Detroit
radio station on Friday afternoons. This was while he was
completing his studies at the university, and as the program
came on during one of his study times, he always tuned in to
hear the quartet. He didn't know what barbershop harmony
was, but he knew he liked it.
Chuck says the late Lou Flanders was responsible for getting
him in touch with barbershopping a fcw ycars later. Flanders
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was opcrating a bank at Taylorville, 111., near Decatur, and
Chuck sold him some busincss machincs. So when Lou said he
wanted tickets to the Decatur barbershop show, Chuck was
anxious to help out a good customer.
It was the spring of 1953. If thc Decatur chapter had done
much in the way of advertising, Chuck missed it. After a lot of
telephoning, he located a member who had some tickets. The
member invited him to visit thc chapter.
Chuck accepted the invitation, and has been "up to here" in
barbershopping ever since. After a couple of years he was
elccted prcsident of thc Decatur group and he also served "as a
kind of assistant chorus director" there.
He was ill his first quartet at Decatur, also, Chuck sang lead,
later switching to baritone, Dale Gustin was the tenor. The
quartet never acquired a name.
It required only a couple of sessions at Decatur for Chuck to
realize that tenor in barbcrshopping is way up there. So he
quickly transferred to lead, and later baritone, the two parts he

Flat-topped Chuck Abernethy. far right, sang in a quartet known as "The
Directors" leach member a barbershop chorus or church choir director)
back in the early '60s, The other three (from left I. Travis Gordy. Ted
Cobb and Russell Rose. later became part of the "Escorts," 1964
Southwestern District champions.

sings today.
Chuck was a mcmber at Wichita for six months, and later
belonged to the Frank H. Thorne Chaptcr-at-Large.
There was no barbershop chapter when he arrived in Ponca
City in January, 1959. Our barbcrshop harmony enthusiast lost
little time in rectifying that sitilation. He started the ball rolling
with the help of Carl Wan'en and Lee Cinnamon, the lattcr now
a member of the current international champion "Phoenicians"
chorus of Phocnix. By the end of thc year, the Ponca City
chapter had chartered.
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While the hobby of barbershopping has furnished mallY of
thc high points in the lives of the Abernethys, another
experience that will always stand Ollt ill their memories was an
automobilc crash and its aftermath. The accident occurred in
August, 1971 and involved Kim and her future husband.
Their car missed a curve and struck a steel post. Among
Kim's injuries were a ruptured bladder and five pelvic fractures.
rOf Ilcarly four weeks she was in an Enid, Okla. hospital - 65
miles from Ponca City. Then she was moved to Stillwater, where
the fall term at Oklahoma State Univcrsit), was getting under
way.

,

Chuck has been active Oll the local board of directors
through the ycars and has directed the Ponca City chorus f~r
about eight of the 13 years it has been in existcnce. He sang 1Il
olle of the first quartets organized within the chaptcr.
After moving to the Southwcstern District, he servcd as an
arca counselor and in various district offices before bcing
electcd district presidellt for the year 1964. He WitS
international board member 1966-'69, then became
intcrnational vice president-treasurer for thrce yC;lfS, 1970·'72.
The Ohioan turned Oklahoman attcnded his first
international convention at Miami Beach in 1955, and hc has
been on hand for all of them since that time.
Certified as a stage presence judge in 1959, he sen'cd on tcn
international panels from 1962 through 1971. In 1963 he
became category spccialist and served until 1970, being on HEP
(HarmollY Education Program) school faculties in 1964 ;llId

1968.
The Abcrncthy family includes three children, daughters
Kim, 21, nnd Kerry, 18, both students at OklallOlll<\ State
University, and a son, C:Hlleron, a ninth gnlder.
January 6, 1973, was the date of Kim's marriage to Don
Yarbrough of Shawnee, Okla., a senior in agricultural
cnginecring. Kim is an English major and minoring in library
science.
KeIT)1 will major in special cducation. Cameron is vice
president of the student council and a wrestler at East Junior
High School.
Chuck Iws been a dcacon and trustee of the First
Presbyteriall Church of Ponca City and a member of the.
Chamber of Commerce. He is song leader and past director of
the Rotary Club, and a past president of the Tippcr's Club.
Gerry is active in the American Association of University
Women in Ponca City, having served in several offices, including
the prcsidency.
THE HARMONIZER - jllllllclry.Pebmary, /973

Recent family photo shows the Ahernethys in their home. In back row,
from left, are Kim, Cameron and Kerry.

For five weeks Mrs. Abernethy, taking along a tape recorder
and anll loads of books, attended classes for her daughter. As
Gerr)' doesn't drive a car, it was necessary [or Chuck to take her
to Stillwater 40 miles awa)' in the morning, then return to bring
her home that evening.
The trips to Enid ano Stillwater rolled up some 8,000 miles
all the Abernethy automobile in two months - a lot of wear
alld tear on tires as well as a few other rhillgs.
But the famil)' project paid off. Kim was able to start
attending classes and, despite the unusual beginning, finished
the semester as an honor roll student.
Being elected international president would just about have
to be the high point of Chuck's barbcrshopping career, although
there have becn man)' thrills. He sa)'s he "feels humble" and at
the same time has a feeling of accomplishment at Iwving reached
the Society's top administrative post.
"I am very grateful, for I know that man)' other, more
capable members of the Society will never have this
opportunity," the ncw president stated.
He said he has followed the philosophy of ncver asking for a
job, but being ready to serve when askcd.
"I feci this is the right approach in a voluntcer organization,"
hc added.
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The first meeting of the 1973 district presidents was called to
order at thc Kcnosha Elks Club at nine on Thursday cvening,
November 2nd. Though it was callcd a district prcsidcnts'
forum, as ill thc past. the gencral format for this ycar's assembl)·
was changed to greatcr emphasize group discussions. International President Dick deMontmollin opencd the meeting by
bringing cveryone up to date on what had transpired during the
year. Hc then introduced President-elcct "Chuck" Abcrneth)'.
who unveiled his plans for 1973, pointing out the role the
incoming presidents would play in developing those plans. This
was the chicf objective of ttle forum, to assist thc DPs in
dcveloping and preparing their work plans for 1973.
Though the staff department heads were called on to explain
in detail thc operation of their department, much of the time
formcrly used ill lecture~typc presentations was devoted to
scveral group discussions. Staff mcmbers took part in thcsc

the Birmingham-Eastwood "Singing Gentlcmcn" Chorus.
A fifteen~year membcr, Ray D. Greaves, will head up thc
Evergreen District leadcrship team for 1973. An active quartet
mall (member of the J966 district champion "Bay Shore
Four"), Greaves has held many chaptcr and district admini~
strative positions. He currently scrves the Coos Bay. Ore.
Chapter as bullctin editor. He is president and owner of City
Heating and Sheet Metal, Inc. and lives with his wife, Barbara
Ann, and two children in Coquillc, Ore. His other-thanbarbershop timc is spent with photography and as bass player
with a vocal-instrumental grollp.
Another repeater, Gilbert K. Jacobs, is again at thc hclm of
the Far Western District. A twenty-year Barbershopper, "Gil"
sang in thc "Chordsmen" quartet until the quartet disbanded a
short time ago. An assistant plant engineer for Acrojct Manufacturing, Jacobs and his wifc, Annelene, arc rcsidcnts of

International Office Hosts District Presidents

scssions and madc sure the incoming prexics were aware of the
serviccs and assistance available to them through the international Office and its staff. schcdules for both thc administrative .md music field men were also established.
Sevcral well-earned song and coffee breaks gave the 1973
district leaders an opportunity to become thoroughly familiar
with the llarbcrpole Cat repertoire.
Thc wcckcnd activities concluded with a gcncral qucstionand-answer session on Saturday evcning.
Following are brief biographical sketchcs of tltc fifteen
prcsidents.
Scrving the Cardinal District for a second tcrm is Robert C.
Martin, a production accountant for the Owcns Illinois Glass
Co. A member of both the Marion and Muncie, Ind. Chapters,
"Bob" has bcen a Rarbershopper sincc 1948 (though not
continuousl)·). Bob and his wife, Carrie, Ih'e in I'airmount.
When not involvcd in district affairs Bob enjoys camping, flying
and photograph)•.
Hcading up the Central States District leadcrship tcam is
Richard A. Potts, a loan administration manager for a mortgage
company. A member of the Bloomington, III. Chorus when the)'
werc fourth place medalists in 1960, Potts presently belongs to
the Denver, Colo. Chapter. "AI" and wife Shirley livc in
Littleton, Colo. and he cnjoys golf, bowling, fishing, playing
pokcr and model shipbuilding when not singing.
Neil R. Bruce, a member for only five years, was elcctcd to
lead the Dixie District. A past chapter prcsident (two terms) and
secretary. Neil has served his district as division and executive
vice presidcnt. An architect by profession, he hcads lip his own
firm. An avid golfer, Bruce, his wife, Carey Anne, and three
children reside ill Birmingham, Ala., where .Bruce is a member of
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LaHabra, Calif. He is a golfer and a rabid Dodger fan.
An accountant and statistician, William J. Everitt, was
clected prcsident of the Illinois District. A Barbershopper sincc
j 958, "Bill's" other musical activities include playing the piano
and trumpet. Bill has servcd both his chapter and the Chicagoland Association of Barbcrshop Chaptcrs in positions of finance.
The Everitts havc three childrcn and live in Lombard, where Bill
is involved in villag~ government as a member of the zoning
board of appeals.

Waiting to sign the guest register at Harmony Hall are (from left), District
Presidents Bill Everitt, Hank Williams, Chet Biehls, Bill Warner and Bob
Martin (with pen in hand).
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A life-time resident of Pittsburgh, Louis (Lou) D. Sisk, is
president of thc Johnny Appleseed District. Sisk is a motion
picturc produccr and vicc prcsidcnt in charge of production for
William \Y. Mathews & Co. Though Lou has alw:t}rs held
administrative posts in both his chapter and district, hc's bccn
activc musicall}" also, and has directed the Pittsburgh East
Suburban Chorus for the past four years. A three-time llOTY
(Barbcrshoppcr of thc Year) winncr (Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh East
Suburban Chaptcrs and Johnny Applcsecd District), Lou has
produccd the Society's convcntion films for thc past thrce ycars
and our Logopedics films, Hc and wife Carol have three
daugh tel's.

Catll<lrillcs, Ollt., is thc Ontario District's choice for prcsident..
Harvcy is gencral managcr of the Modern Disposal Services, Inc.
Though Sherwood's barbcrshop background includes many
administrative positions, he also was an activc quartct man. A
former mcmber of the intcrnational COTS (Chaptcr Officer
Training School) faculty, Harvey, wife Ruth and five children
make their home in St. Catharincs, where Harvcy sings in the
church choir, is a church elder and cnjoys photography,
ornithology and botany whcn not barhershopping,
William (Bill) C. Warner is back [or a second term as
prcsident of the Pioneer District. Manager and owner of a
vcnding service company, "Bill" is an avid wooclshedder, golfer
and card playcr (bridge and pinochle). llill is a mcmbcr of the
Detroit No.1 Chapter which will be competing in Portland this
ycar. He and wifc Nell have threc daughters.
The Seneca Land District will be in [hc hands of Chester A.
Biehls, a North Tonawanda, N. Y. product assurance tool
inspector. A tell-ycar Society mcmber, "Chet" has becn active
in extcnsion work in his district having helped start two new
chapters. He and his wife Bctty h:wc three childrcn, one son and
(WO married daughters. Chet enjoys trailcr camping, snowmobiling, golf and home-movic making. Hc is presently a
member of the Niagara Falls, N. Y, Chapter.

Though you'd never know from this photo, these district I)residents were
looking at pictures of past international presidents in tho Presidents'
Room at Harmony Hall. From left, Ray Greaves, Ernie Hills, Neil Bruce,
lou Sisk and Harvey Sherwood.

Land O'Lakes District Presidcnt James D. Richards was born
in Cincinnati and did his carly barbershopping in Illinois and
Wisconsin bcforc finally scttling ncar St. Paul in Roscville. Minn,
"Jim" has becn activc both musically and administrativcly
through all of his barbershopping life. Baritonc of thc 1972
district champion "Red Barons" quartet, Jim also scrvcd as a
mcmber of thc Societ)"s HEP (Harmony Education Program)
fClcult)', He has a Phd. degree in physics and is cmplo)'cd as a
scnior research specialist. Jim cnjoys his f.1Il1ily (wife "Ebic"
and three children) and is active in church and community
activitics. One of his do-it-yourself home projccts has been used
extensively in teaching the physics of music to ilarbcrshoppcrs.
Leslie Hesketh, Jr, is ;1 retired U. S. govcrnmcnt workcr and
has alreacl)' scrvcd over hall' a ycar as Mid·Atlantie District
Prc:>iclcllt having becn prcssed into scrvicc whcn ilill Parks
movcd frolll the district. A mcmber sincc 1963, Hcsketh has
held a varict}, of administrative posts at both chaptcr and
district Ic\rels. Presently a mcmber of thc Fairfax, Va. Chaptcr,
Lcs, wifc Shirlcy and one child rcside in Cliftoll. Va. Whcn Les
is not busy babysitting as Illany as 12 dachshunds (wifc's
hobby), he enjoys golfing,
An illsur;lI1cc accountant, George O. Chamberlain, will be in
charge of thc Northeastern District's administrativc affairs [or
1973, Gcorge's twelvc ycars of barbershopping have included
quartet singing, mallY administrative positions and some chorus
directing. Prcscntly a membcr of thc Concord, Mass. and
Manhattan, N, Y. Chapters, George and wife Shirley Iivc in
Hudson, Mass, The Chamberlains have two childrcn.
A Barbershoppcr since 1956, Harvey Sherwood, of 51.
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13ack for a second tcrm as Southwestern District Prcsident is
Ernie Hills, an Enid, Okla. funeral director and furniture storc
manager. Ernic bccamc a mcmber in 1953 and has becn an
active administrator since thcn, He has also scrved as chorus
director and is a formcr Wichita Falls and Dallas, Tex. Chapter
mcmbcr. He is now a member of the Enid, Okla, Chapter and
rcsides with wife Cathy and two children in Mcdford, Okla.
A collcgc administrator, Henry A. Williams, Jr. will scrvc the
Sunshine District as president during 1973. "Hank" becamc a
member in Memphis, Tenn. in 1954 and barbcrshoppcd in
Missouri and Arkansas before moving to Pensacola, Fla. wherc
he presently residcs. Hc and wife Ethelda Ilavc two children. His
family. fishing, swimming and showing purc-bred dogs (Dobermans) claim any sparc hours.

Momborship Records Mgr. Bob Meyer (loft) explains tho sorvices now
availablo and the operation of the now data procossing equipment to
(from loft) District Presidents AI Potts, Les Hosketh, Georgo
Chamberlain. Jim Richards and Gil Jacobs.
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Barbershop Harmony is a Performing Art
By les Hesketh, President, Mid-Atlantic District,
7467 Clifton Road, Clifton, Va. 22024

Although mallY people. including some Rarbcrshoppcl's. mOl)'
not realize it. Ollr form of music is truly American. Too long
have we kept our candle hidden under a bushel and failed to
spread the gospel of the finc tradition of our Society, its aims,
goals and purpose. To our credit, however, is the fact that we
are now doing those things which arc bringing us to the forc in
musical arl, and we are now beginning to be acceptc<1 for aliI'
fine musical talent.
A major breakthrough occurred in the Washington, D.C. arca
in September, when another 5tCP was taken toward proving that
ours is truly a "Performing Art," A barbershop harmony pantcle
became a realit), on the stage of the Wolf Trap Farms Park for
the Performing Arts in Vienna, Va., the only center dedicated [Q
the performing arts which is owned by the United States
Government (the National Park Service). With this production,
barbershop harmony became a part of the "scene" - and took
its place along with the Philadelphia Orchestra, the Virsky
Ukranian llallet Company, the National Sympholly and many
professional artists of the cntertainmcllt world.
Contrary to what mallY peoplc may believc, stich an event
didn't just happell. It came from the idea of a couple of men
wlto had been looking longingly toward Wolf Trap, wondering
how barbershop harmony could be a part of its summer
program. Relieve it or not, it was merely a case of visiting the
execlltive director of the Wolf Trap Foundation, laying the
cards on the table, and then watching the wheels of progress
begin to turn. Initially, the executive director wasn't too
impressed with the proposal. However, when he learned that we
were not interested in putting on a show for our benefit, but
one which would benefit the Wolf Trap Foundation, we Itad a
whole new b;,lIgame. We were thcn asked to put in writing the
type of program we proposed to preselH; from there on the rest
was cas)'. It is interesting to note, at this point, that once tlte
program began to develop, the executive director advised us that
instead of having all the net proceeds accrue to the Wolf Trap
Foundation, he would split the net with our favorite charity,
the Institute of Logopedics.
Top-notch talent was easy to pinpoint. We called on the
Dundalk, Md. "Chorus of the Chesapeake," 1971 International
Chorus Champs; "Oriole Four," 1970 International Quartet
Champs; Fairfax, Va. "J ubil-Aires." 1972 Mid-Atlantic District
Chorus Champs; Alexandria, Va. "Harmonizers," 1972 Division
Chorus Champs; "NO\'a Chords." 1968 Mid-Atlantic District
Quartet Champs; and the "Forefathers," Clown Princes of
Harmony. When this talent was put (Qgether. with the proper
blend of profcssional staging. we had somcthing befitting a
"Performing Arts" Center.
How did the show go? Two gucsses and the first one doesn't
count! Ovcr 2,900 tickcts sold for a show 011 a night when the
tempcrature dropped to 55 dcgrees (it's an opcn-air pavilion).
PerforlHcrs did their bit to perfection, even though yOll could
sec their brcaths in the cool air. A return of ovcr S3,OOO to the
Institute of Logopcdics - thaes how it went! Most importantly,
6

we now have our foot in the door. and this kind of show could
well become an annual affair.
What al·c the side benefits to events such as these and what
do wc learn? They are many. (I) Individuals, who would not
otherwise be exposed to our form of entertainment, find a new
enjoyment in seeing non-professionals perform better than
many who make their livelihood as entertainers. {2} We bring an

Presentation of $3,000 check to Instituto of logopedics. From left, Fred
Bear, Pres., Fairfax, Va. Chapter; Josol>h leavitt, Exec. Oir., Wolf Trap
Foundation; Author les Hesketh and Dan lyons, Pres., Alexandria. Va.
Chapter.

excellent form of entertaillment out of school auditoriums and
gymnasiums into an entertainment ccnter wltich, in itself, will
draw people who would not otherwise attend a show of this
kind. (3) We get built-in publicity due to the nature of the
facility in which we are performing. TV and radio appearances
in support of the show arc routine - we don't have to literally
beg for such exposure. (4) Probably most important, we pro\'e
to everyone that barbershop harmolly belongs in such a setting.
Can you do the same thing? In all probability you can and, in
the process. you might get astonishing results. Take a look at
the facilities within a reasonable radius of your chapter. See if
there might be a "prestige-type" theatre that would give your
chaptcr a better opportunity to display its musical talents. Ever
thought of performing with a symphollY orchestra? If such an
orchestra is available, the Society rents a score for symphony
orchestra and barbcrshop chorus which would provide an
entirely ncw dimension for public presentation. However,
whatever route you decide to take, you can rest assured tliat
these events Jon't just "happell." If I may quote International
President Chuck Abernethy, "Nothing happens until somebody
does something."
How about proving to everyone in your communit), that
barbershop harmony is one of the highly sophisticated
performing arts. The image that many now have of our
wonderful hobby could change drastically if we only make the
effort.
THE HARMONIZER - }aIllUlry-Fevrl/ary. 1973
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the 20'" t" the 70'"

~tte ~"Laen Stater~
1972-73 9nternationaL eJ.ampion-,

NEW IN STEREO
"TWO SI DES -

RE-RELEASED IN STEREO

TWO SOUNDS"

~ Tllifl
'IW·Y T"
.1Id...
.W.0k'flUlln.. oY ~
trJ «': '1l.'1l
'"

I

"OH HOW WE ROARED IN THE 20's"

THE GOr.UEN STATERS
~

G
It Must Be That Look
In Her Eyes
I'd love To Live In
Loveland
Cinderella
Moonlight and Roses
Give My Regards
To Broadway
Gatta Be On My Way

New Songs Medley
Step To The Rear
Georgy Girl
Marne
Will You Still Love Me
When I'm 641
Music Man Medley
Jean
A Little Bit

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE
TO:

'L1,e ~ola...

Stater.

Golden Stater Opener
Honey Bun
"Oh How We Roared In So Long Mother, Kiss
Your Boy Goodbye
the 20's"
Freckles
Mary Poppins Medley
The Sweetheart Tree
Mary, You're A Little
Keep Your Eye On the
Bit Old Fashioned
Girlie You Love
Draft Dodger Rag
Royal Garden Blues
Hello Dolly

.----------------------I Please send me the following record albums (post paid)
I o "Two Sides/Two Sounds"S5 O"Oh How We Roared in the 20's" $5
I o Both Albums for 59.00
I o An order of 3 Albums or more at $4.00 each (Please specify albums) t
I
I Name
Address

c/o Mike Senter
7172 Hawthorn Ave. #104
Los Angeles, Calif. 90046 :

I
I

City

State

Zip

Canadian orders add $1.00

The distribution, sole or odvertlslng of unofficial recordings Is not a representation that the contents of such recordings aro appropriate for contest use,
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Are We Cheating Our Public?
By Dr. Burt Szabo. Arrangement Category Specialist,
Int'l Contest and Judging Committee,
550 Palm Springs Drive. Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701

From time to time we all hear remarks that barbershop music
too limited in variety and audience appeal. It's 110t exciting
and entertaining enough for the general public. Contestants
attempt to expand the style by presenting "borderline" songs
and arrangements in contest. Show quartets (and quartets who
sing all shows) demonstrate their versatility by singing
"modern" arrangements, and some quartets have gone so far as
to almost exclude barbershop songs and arrangements from
their public performances. Woodsheddcrs , chorus directors and
quartet singers all too often claim their audiences are 1l0t
satisfied with barbershop music; that they clamor for more
modern music. Are any of these criticisms and claims valid?
Let's answer some questions.
, I Why must contest music be pure barbershop harmony?
Well, you did join a barbershop quartet Society, a Society
dedicated to the preservation of a unique style of American
music. It seems only natural that contests sponsored by such a
Society would require contestants to adhere to the melodic,
harmonic and rhythmic characteristics of that style to the
exclusion of other styles of music. Would your son's band enter
a rock contest using Lawrence Welk arrangements? Or enter an
Elizabethan madrigal contest with barbershop arrangements?
Emphatically, no! It's obvious, the contest stage IIlIIst be the
arena where one can expect to hear the finest barbershop
harmony.
Granted, the style of b.nbershop harmollY is restrictive. So
also, are the styles of many otller kinds of music - folk,
hillbilly, blues, rock, madrigal, etc. Each style of music Iws its
limitations which characterize the uniqueness of that style.
Without such limitations, any style of music would soon evolve
into something quite different from what it was originall}'.
We'vc seen it happen in jazz - from the swing-era-jazz to
Kcnton-style ja:t:z, to "cool" jazz, thcn to be-bop, to rhythm
and blues nnd now to rock. What next? Can wc, should we,
accept n similar tl';ltlsformatioll of barbershop music?
2) Don't Barbershoppers have to sing 1110re "modern" Illusic
to please our audiences? Well, how mallY of us can say that our
audiences arc clamoring for more modern arrangements of
"pop" songs? While it's true that variety is necessary to an
entertaining performance, a quartet's or Chorus' total entertainmcnt package should be within the framework of thc barber·
shop style. It can includc a variety of material - ballads and
rhythm numbers, a solo featuring all outstanding voice in the
group, a bit of folk or gospel music, something in a humorous
vcin, a contemporary song from Broadway or olle of the Top 40
hits - variety, but WITHIN THE BARBERSHOP STYLE!
3) Are our audiences hungry for modern arrangements? Do
they demand less barbershop music? Think about it. Why did
they buy tickets for a barbershop show? Certainly not to hear
the same songs the)' can hear on the radio or on their
phonograph, and certainly not to hear "amateur" modeI'll
IS
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arrangements written by "amateur" arrangers. Could it be that
some quartets are using an imaginary audience dcmand as a
cover for their own inability to present stimulating, exciting
performanccs of barbershop music? Or are these performers
simply trying to justify their own preference for non-barbershop
music?
That some performers have taken the totally umodern"
approach to show music is deplorablc and perhaps unethical. As
members of a barbershop harmony Society, they have abdicated
their responsibility toward preserving a style of music. Thcy
accept money as members of a barbcrshop quartet whcn, in
fact, by their vcry performances they could not be classified as
such. In addition, there is something suspect about using the
Society, and its purposes, to peddle their own brand of quartet
harmony.
4) How can you, and every other dedicated Barbershopper,
ensure the survival of barbershop music? For starters, make
every effort to learn as much about the music as you can. Who
wrote the songs? When were thcy written? What kinds of chords
do they contain? Your chapter should havc occasional programs
dcsigned to explain barbershop music, especially to new
members of the chapter. These programs may be conducted by
the chapter director of musical activities or by a knowledgcable
invited guest. Let your voice be heard 011 the music committee.
Urge them to select good barbershop music for chorus contcsts,
shows and singouts. Stress the importancc of singing barbershop
to quartets appearing 011 your shows. After all, they are being
employed by your chapter and should honor your request.
Those not complying with your wishes should be politely but
firmly told that they should not expect a return cngagement.
The rcsponsibility of preserving the barbershop style of
music rests with each individual Barbershopper. It behoo\'es
cach of liS, if wc are to preserve our unique kind of music, to sec
that non-barbershop musie does not crowd the genuinc article
off the stagc.
Editor's Note: all the sallie dely file receilJed the abol,e article
from Dr. Szabo, someolle sellt liS a newspaper cfippil1g
Ileadlil/ed "Show Hits SOllr Note." The article cOlltail/ed a
mO,er i/lterestillg rel,iew of tl recellt barbershop show. III
additioll to th~ scathi1lg headlille, the coillml/ist gal,e the local
chapter clIId the Ilisitillg quartets a sel1ere pClI/lIillg for their very
III/professiollal performclIlces, poilltillg 011 till pClrticl/lar some of
the mther (lIIlCltellrish remarks of the qllartet emcees. He wrote
the followil/g abollt sOllgs he Iwd heard: "A IlIlodem' quality i/l
the l/(mllollY givell to some of the sOllg arrallgemellts was a
distllrbillg elemellt. The iI/appropriate Iwrmollizatioll jllst aboll t
killed the atfractil'e melody of lIt/hell I GrolV Too old to
Dremfl,' SlIlIg by the ------, as did also 111}ait 'Til the SllII
Shilles, Nellie,' Sflll£ by the ....- ...-." Ample proof, illdeed, tlldt
tllOlf£II we may be foolillg sOllie of the people with pselldo
barbershop 1",,./IIoIlY, we (/Yell't fool;I/£ elJeryollc!
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CHUCK'sCHArrER
The Year of PAPA
By International President Charlos E. Abernethy,
300 E. Grand Ave" Ponca City, Okla. 74601

Another year, another slogan? You bet your sweet pitchpipe!
But read on, friend, for this year's slogan means something that
is the root of everything we do in life, barbershopping or
otherwise.
One of those PAs ill PAPA (in the title of this article) means
POSITIVE ATTITUDE. For any venture to be a success, it must
be approached with a positive mental attitude. Enthusiasm must
be complete and thorough to assure success. Half-hearted
approval will result in mediocre success, if any at all. There can
be no excitement without first adopting a POSITIVE ATIlTUDE.
How do we apply this to 1973? Lees look at the programs
we've had working for us in barbershopping. They've alI been
good with varying degrees of longevity and success. What about
the Barberpole Cat Program? Some chapters appointed someone
in charge and got the program rolling quite well. You hear many
of the first six songs sung at conventions by unorganized
foursomes, and these songs are vehicles for initiating the most
timid into a quartet. There are thirteen songs in the program.
Most people can't name half of them, and the program is two
years old! If it's good, let's promote it! Get a "positive attitude"
about it and make it part of the chorus warm-up. Spend the first
ten minutes of the meeting working on these songs. Or start an
early-bird polecat group for the new members. A word to you
old-timers: don't assume you know your part because you've
woodshedded the song [or fifteen years - you could be missing
some of your notes.
What about PROTENTION? This program started in 1966!
We've let it rock along and wither on the vine. It's a sound
program for retention of members through progran~lr.ii1g. ill
your chapter meetings. What better way is there to increase
membership than by reducing the turnover and keeping the
members we have? Many lose interest because the meetings are
dull. If your program vice president isn't functioning and'
keeping his portion of the meeting exciting and positivc in
nature, fire him and get a new one.
YOli notice that even with a positive attitude, nothing
happens until someone does something. That's what the other
"PAll is for: POSITIVE ACTIONl Get the right attitudc, then
DO SOMETHINGl I oncc said to a fcllow, "Do something even
if it's wrong." His negative reply was "You wouldn't last long in

a munitions factory." We're not dealing with munItions.
Barbershopping can't hurt anybody. It's better to try sOl1lethillg
and fail th(1II 'lot to try at(lil!
Have you tried Auditions for Admissions in your chapter?
Lately? ft's the best organized mcthod of attracting potential
mcmbers we've ever seen. It has proven that it works. But it
takes a POSITIVE ATTITUDE toward the program and
POSiTiVE ACTiON to make it work. It won't work with
half-hearted attempts. You must get enthusiastic to put on a
good AFA. Then you must FOLLOW UP on those potential
members to sign them up. Don't assume they'll come back the
next week - call them. FOLLOW UP is the key. Show them
your enthusiasm for yOUl' chapter and the Socicty. Nobody else
offers them barbershop quartct and chorus singing. We are their
only source for this enjoyment. We have a monopoly! Let's do
what the song says, "Teach the World to Sing in Perfect
Harmony. II
One of our continuing programs is service - wc'lI entertain
[01' almost any non-profit, non-commercial organization free of
charge and that's great. We arc giving something of ourselves and
we're appreciated for it. We should continue this service as often
as we are able to do a good job. Let's not makc any 101lsy
appearances; we can't afford any bad publicity. Have the pride
to always prescnt yourself and thc Society at its best. Our
international Service Project, the Institute of Logopedics,
continues to be our number one project for financial support.
Many chapters have contributed generously, but some just
haven't thought about it seriollsly. Those kids nccd our dollars
and we can earn that money so easily with song. Most chapters
stage profitable annual shows. It would be well within reach to
donate $5 per mcmber per year of your annual show proceeds
to LOGOPEDICS. Make that your goal for 1973 if you're not
already surpassing it. You could do it and not evcn miss the
money. Think of the satisfaction in your heart when you know
you've helped a child to speak who could not do so before. We
are all proud to say "We Sing ... That They Shall Speak." So
let's be sure we deselve to say it.
So, you see, PAPA does apply to everything. With a
POSITIVE ATTITUDE and POSITIVE ACTION, we'll reach
heights in all programs far beyond our expectations. Let's make
1973 truly the "YEAR OF PAPA."

16mm.
COLOR

FILM

1912
INtERNATIONAL
CHORUS
CHAMPIONS

THIS FINE FILM OF THE 1972 INTER·
NATIONAL CONVENTION WILL PROVIDE
EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOUR NEXT
LAOIES NIGHT OR INTER-eHAPTER PARTY.
GET YOUR BOOKING IN EARLYI Rental fee - $35.

1912
INTERNATIONAL
QUARTET
CONTEST

lTOP5)
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1972 DISTRICT
CAPTAIN'S
CHOICE
(I ndianapolis.
Ind. Cardinal) Bob Weiss, ten-

or; Jerry McPhee. lead;
Steve Jordan, bari and
Mike Gill, bass. Contact:
Steve Jordan, RR 1, Box
138. Arcadia, Ind. 46030

JAX

OF

HARMONY

(Des
Moines.
la.Central States) John Mininger,
tenor;
Michael
Rehberg, lead;
Roger
Spahr, bati and Jerry
Pike, bass. Contact: John
Mininger, 1608 Frazier,

Des Moines, la. 50315

SOUTH
WINDS (Birmingham-Eastwood, Ala.
- Dixie) Fred Braswell,

tonor; Mack Fraser, lead;
Jim Borders, bass and
Dave Brennan, bari. Contact: Dave Brennan, 49
Woodridge, Tuscaloosa,
Ala. 34501

ARTESIANS (Olympia,
Wash. - Evergreen) Dick
Fankhauser, tenor; Rob·
ert Haag, lead; Jack
Anderson, bari and Ken

Born,

bass.

Contact:

Roger R. Haag, RRT,
Box 379, Olympia, Wash.

98501

,

STAGE FOUR (Phoenix,
Ariz. - Far Western) Bill
Adank, tenor; Joe Salz,
lead; Bob McColl, bass
and Stan Sharpo, bad.
Contact:
Bill Adank,
2918 W. Corrine Dr.,
Phoenix, Ariz. 85029

QUARTET CHAMPS
PENTHOUSE

FOUR

(Poughkeepsie.
West·
chester Co .• N.Y. and
Livingston, N.J. - Northeastern)

Donn

Grady.

bass; Bob Royce, bari;
Cal Sexton, lead and Bob
Van Wart, tenor. Con'
tact: Bob Van Wart, 450
Pelham Rd., Apt. 2·E.
New
Rochelle,
N.V.

10805

ROAD RUNNERS (Minneapolis,

Minn. - land

O'Lakes) Ron Thomley.
tenor; Ron Stong, lead;
Norm Wolfe, bass and
Dwight Mennenga, bari.
Contact: Norm Wolfe,
10310 Little Circle. Minneapolis, Minn. 55437

CLOSE
HARMONY
COMMITTEE
(Southwest Suburban, 111.-

Illinois) Bob Mueller, tenor; Walt King, lead; Jack

Baird, bar; and John
Jordan, bass. Contact:
Bob Mueller, 10012 S.
Kildare Avo., Oak Lawn,
111.60453

SOUNO
AOVICE
(Elyria, O. - Johnny Applowed) Ray Dever. bari;
Dick Whiteman, bass;
Rod Nixon, tenor and
Glenn Gibson, lead (sit.
ting).
Contact:
Rod
Nixon, 1490 Forestview
Dr.,
Vermillion,
o.

44089

(continued on next page)

DISTRICT QUARTET CHAMPS
(Continued from page 11)

SOUND PROPOSITION
(Ottawa, Onto - Ontario)

Bob Walker. bari; Douglas Durant, tenor; Elmer
Kelly. lead and Brock
Sharpe, bass. Contact:
Doug Durant, 1168 Edge-

land Place, Ottawa. Onto
K2C 2Kl

NORTHERN HI-LITES
(Grosse Pointe, Oakland
Co. and Detroit No.1.

Mich. - Pioneer! Bob
Demchak, tenor; Dave
Caldwell, lead; Clint
Bostick, baritone and Lee
Hanson, bass. Con·
tact: Lee Hanson, 1580
Tottenham, Birmingham,
Mich. 48009

CAT'S MEOW (Buffalo

and Rochester
N. V. - Soneca

No.1,
land)

Angelo
Cotvi,
tenor;
Rudy Rogor, load, AI

Baker, bass and Denny
Johnson, barj, Contact:
Donny

Johnson,

6348

Centor St., lake View, N.
Y.14085

DEALER'S

CHOICE

(Dallas Metro.. Tex.Southwestern) AI Kvanli,

tenor; Bill Thornton.
lead; Gary Parker, bass
and Brian Beck, bari.
Contact: Bill Thornton.
1460 Prudential Dr.• Dallas, Tex. 75235

RIGHT APPROACH 1St.

Petersburg,
Fla. - Sunshine) John Lickert, bari;
Dick Novak, bass; Jirn
Crowloy, tonor and Bob
Chapin, lead. Contact:
Bob Chapin, 5890· 41st
Ave. N., St. Potersburg,
Fla. 33709

vV€lcome to
TL.R.~CI

~ing- aqd-do- CitySITE OF OUR 35TH INTERNA TlONAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS
JULY 9·14, 1973
By Paul A. Extrom. 12670 SW Camellia St.,
Boavorton, Oregon 97005

"Heads," he said, and heads it was.
"Heads," he said, and heads it wasn't.
"Heads." he said, and heads it was;
And Pordand had its name.
The year was 1844. Asa L. LO\fCjoy, an attorney. and Francis
J. Pcttygrovc, a merchant, had formed a partnership with the
intention of founding a city 011 the banks of the Willamcttc
River, a main tributary of the Columbia, as far upstream as
occ;lll·going vessels could safely sail.
Pcttygrovc, from Maine, and Lovejoy, from Massachusetts,
each wanted the new location named after his own home town
back East. They agreed to settle the matter by a coin toss, the
winner being thc one who won two out of three. Pettygrovc
won, and Portland has its name.
From this humble bcginning Portland has grown to be a city
of 382,000 in a metropolis of 1,050,000, covcring parts of three
COUll tics in Orcgon and a portion of one ill the State of
Washington, across the Columbia River,
Oregon is a relatively young state, having been established as
a territor)' in 1848 and admitted to the Union in February,
1859.
At the direction of President Thomas Jefferson, Captains
Meriweather Lewis and William Clark explored the newly
purchased territor)' obtained from Spain in 1803. That aweinspiring undertaking by Lewis and Clark and 27 men, during
the ycars 1804-1806, is Olle of the most rcmarkable exploratory
journeys of all times.
Therc is no record of the Oregon portion of the Pacific Coast
having becn visited prior to 1788 when Captain Robert Gray, a
nativc of Rhode Island, landcd at Tillamook Bay. Howevcr,
from 1700-'50, Spanish treasure ships sailcd to the Phillipines
and somc are belicved to havc becn wrccked on the Oregon
coast.
Captain Gra)· didn't identif). the Columbia on this trip along
the coast, but in 1792 hc reported the discovcry of this rivcr,
named after his ship, "Thc Columbia," and thus established a
claim to thc area that proved to be of great importance to the
final establishment of the contincntal United States as we know
it today.
Following on thc heels of Lewis and Clark was a trickle of
immigrants. By thc middle of the 18405, the wagon trains from
(Continucd all ncxt page)
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(Continued from page 13)
the east were bringing thousands of people to Oregon to settle.
Portland, located as it is, is the natural collecting and
distributing point for the grain, produce :md manufactured
products of the surrounding territory and States, and for
imported items from Japan and the Asiatic and South Paciric
countries. Today its freight volume is second only to that of Los
Angeles, on the West Coast.
Portland is an "outdoor" city. A mild climate, the closeness
of the ocean and its beaches, the lure of Mt, Hood looming on
the horizon, beckon native and visitor alike to step outside and
savor the beauty apparent on every side. Surrounded by river,
ocean and mountains, each with its distinctive appeal, Portland
has attractions of its own which make choice of activity even
more difficult: Pittock Mansion, with its views of four mountain
peaks; the Sanctuary of Our Sorrowful Mother; Mt. Tabor, the
extinct volcano nestled in the midst of the city; the harbor with
its cargoes from around the world; the bridges; the Art Museum;
the Oregon Historical Museum. Portland is a city of infinite
variety, natural and man-made.
Portland is also a cit)' of flowers and greenery, emeraldstudded with parks and golf courses. In their season can be
found rhododendrons, camellias, azaleas, but "City of Roses" is
Portland's designation, and roses can be seen growing in most
every yard, climbing on telephone poles and spread out in
formal display beds in the International Rose Test Gardens in
Washington Park, where hundreds of varieties grow.
Stretching for more than nine miles along Portland's
'Emerald Rim' all the West Hil1s, is the largest continuous park
system within the corporate system of any city in the world. At
one end is the newest addition to this chain of arks, the
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
REGISTRATION ORDER BLANK

08to

_

International Office, S.P.E.B.s.Q.s.A., Inc.
Box 575, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
Gentlemen:
Enclosed Is check for $
for whIch please Issue:
_Adult Registration @$20,OO ea. _ Junior Registration
@$10.00 (18 and undor) for myself and my party for the 35th
Annual Convention and International Contests at Portland,
Oregon on July 9-14, 1973, I understand that tho registration fee
Includes admission to official events; a reserved seat at QuarterFinals No.1 and 2, the Seml·Flnals, the Chorus Contost and the
Finals Contest; a registration badge and a souvenIr program. I
clearly understand that registrations are transferable but not
redeemable.

PLEASE

== PRINT

NAME

DISTINCTLV

ADDRESS

_

(State or Province)

(City)

CHAPTER
Make

14

ch~ck

payable to "S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A,"

(Zip Code)

Portland's "Aliens" invite
a II Barbershoppers to
drink the clear, cool,
mountain water from the
Benson Quartet Drinking
F ou ntai ns. .. AI iens"
(from left) are Jim
Richards, Bob Wiggins,
Jay Thornberry and
"Chuck" Olson.

Japanese Gardens, dcsigned by Prof. P. Takuma TOIlO, head of
the department of landscape at Tokyo Agricultural University
and consultant to the Emperor for the Palace Gardens. The five
and one-half acre site of Portland's former zoo has been
transformed into what is considered one of the best and most
authentic Japanese gardens in the United States.
Winding through the forests of Washington Park and the
Hoyt Arboretum are three miles of narrow gauge track on which
the Zoolincr, a minature train, conveys passengers to Portland's
modern zoo, an artistically designed attraction that fascinates
even the urbanites who are somewhat blase about being stared
at by monkeys and bears.
Adjacent to the Zoo is the Oregon Museum of Science and
Industry (OMSI), unique among science centers ill the nation,
with such exhibits as a walk-ill heart, Oregon Eocene Fossils, a
full-size mechanical cow, and operating bee-hivc. Another point
of interest is the Northwest's only planaterium where regular
"star shows" are scheduled daily. In this same area can be found
the Western Forestry Center with its exhibits telling of the
logging industry, its machinery and the fascinating story of the
growth of trees and their importallce to the ecology as well as
the economy of the State.
At the opposite end of this park chain is Forest Park, 6,000
acres of virgin forest surrounded by the city. People who live 011
the edges of the park are often entertained by racoons which
COme and beg at their door; and they try to find methods of
scaring away the deer which nibble on their gardens.
Portland is also famous for its fountains. These range from
the drinking variety to the monumental, and some have an
interesting story to tell.
Simon 13cnson was one of the Northwest's lumber kings. He
made his fortune in the woods, and then gave thousands of
dollars to the State of Oregon and the City of Portland. In
1912, ten thousand of these dollars were given to the City of
Portland to install bronze drinking fountains at downtown
street corners. A teetotaler, he had been disturbed to find that
the only way he could gct a drink of water was to order a beer
in a saloon and water to go with it. He would drink the latter
and leave the former.
Simon Benson accomplished two things by his gift to the
cit), - he started a service copied by thousands of cities, and
provided a s)'mbol for the 1973 intcrnational quartet
competition - the Quartet Drinking Fountain. Look around in
downtown Portland and you will discover these four-bowl
monuments to sobriety and barbershop quartets.
Down near the riverfront, at Ankeny and '2nd, ill the area
once the center of the city, is the Skidmore Fountain, named
after the man whe bcqueathed a stlln for the erection of a
public drinking fountain for "men and animals." Designed by a
THE HARMONIZER - ]lIlIlIlIry.Pebmllry, 1973

New York artist, it was thought by many to be "too finc for a
western cit>, and should be transported to New York." That was
in 1888. So enthusiastic was the response of the natives, a local
brewer offered to pump beer through a fire hose into thc
fountain at unveiling time; but, true to the instructions of its
instigator, the fountain has sprayed only water in its many years
of servicc. Its beauty remains untarnished today.
This preoccupation with water is the natmal result of the
importance water has and has had to the life of the community.
The river has been a means of communication and trade and
power; thc ocean to thc West influcnces the weather and the
climatc; and the rain cleanses the atmosphere, keeps the
vegetation grecn, the plants and nowcrs growing.
The Mcmorial Coliscum, sitc of the 1973 competitions, is
only five minutes from the downtown area. Shuttlc buscs will
provide convcnient transportation to the 6,500-seat Coliscum
for all sessions. Availablc at a "cr>' modest price arc parking
facilitics for Illorc than 2,000 cars.
Motels and hotels on the East side of the Willamctte also will
be uscd, providing a varicty of accommodations and giving the
convention gocrs thc choicc of staying near the Colisculll or
near the headquartcrs hotcl, downtown.
Not too far from thc Coliseum, located in thc gcographical
heart of Portland, is the multi-million dollar Lloyd Center,
covering 56 blocks. It is considcrcd the largcst shopping ccnter
in thc world.
The Columbia River forms the northcrn boundary of thc city
and of the State. The famous Columbia Rivcr Scenic Highway
providcs onc of the paths linking thc city to thc ocean and the
mountains. The river-level road takes the traveler past Multnomah Falls, second highest watcrfall in the United States (620
feet), which cascadcs over the rock wall of the Columbia River
Gorge. This is only one of elcvcn waterfalls ill a stretch of cleven
miles, cach with its own beauty and personality - dramatic,
bubbling, "quiet, turbulell t.
From Crown Point, all the rim of the gorge, a view of the
river to the east and to the west imprcsses one with tlie visible
power of the rivcr and the natural beauty carved by the millenia
passage of wind and water.
Only 62 miles away by highway, Mt. Hood is claimed as
Portland's mountain. Visible from almost evcry high point in
the city, its beaut}' invites closer inspection, which can be made
by personal car or tour bus.
At the 6 l OOO-foot level on the 11 1 245-foot mountain, is
Timberline Lodge, a massive three-story building, much like a
man-made miniature of the peak on whose slopes it stands.
Heidi, the St. Bernard mascot of the Lodge, welcomes the
visitor to the structure which provides an intcresting mixture of
rustic ,om fort, oil paintings, wood and metal art work, and
views of forests, mountain lakes (tremendous fishing) and
mountain peaks. The huge four-sided fireplace rOflning thc core
or the building provides a welcome resting place for the hiker,
skier, photographer, mountain dimber) or thc just-plain visitor.
There's cxcellcnt skiing on the mountain rrom November
through April; and Oil thc higher slopes until mid-July.
In j 857, four Portlanders wcre among thc first to climb to
the top of the mountain. They hiked 50 miles from Portland to
rcach the base before they could attempt the ascent. Today, the
relative ease with which it can be reached and climbed brings
1,500 or more people a year to the top. It is possiblc for the less
adventurous to ride the Silo-cat or the Chair-lift to the
9,500-(00t level ill safety.
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A 90-milc drive wcst of Portland brings the traveller to the
Pacinc Ocean. Only 36 miles of thc 400-mile Orcgon coast is in
private hands, leaving to the pcrpetual use and cnjoymcnt of the
natives and visitors the sandy beaches and the rocky stretches as
impressive as any in the world. Agates, sea-shells, Japanese floats
and all manner of interesting flotsam fascinate the casual or
enthusiastic beachcomber. Surf-fishing, salmon.fishing, hiking
011 the beach, building castles in thc sand, sunbathing, surfing,
swimming (if you don't mind watcr temperatures of 40 to 60
degrees) or contemplation of the eternal movcment of the sea;
allmallller of sea-side activities are available.
It is always helpful to learn the language before visiting a new
arca. It will be helpful to learn a few of the words that will be
heard once you arrive in Portland. For exam pIc: Don't
pronounce it Or·e-gawn! The natives say: Or-e·gun. A preacher
taught his California-born wife to rhymc it with "dammit" The Willamctte River.
Wcatherwise, Portland in July is a delight. You'll find the
days warm, the nights cool - >'ou'll need a blanket on the bcd
at night. There's always a chance of rain, but July and August
bring out the hoscs and sprinklers rather than umbrellas. The
normal allnual rainfall in Portland is 39.9 inches while the July
mean temperaturc is 68.99 degrees. Eighty-and ninety-degree
days are usually followed by 45-55-degree nights. The water is
naturally soh. The humidity is low, and even on the hottest
days, a light brceze keeps OIlC comfortable (but air-conditioning
is found in all public buildings, restaurants, hotels and motels).
So, cOllle to Portland for the week of July 9-14 and plan to
enjoy the outdoors and thrill to another great international
convcntion.
Come, Sin~ and Do in Portland.
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APPLICATION FOR HOUSING
35th ANNUAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.
PORTLAND, OREGON -JULY 9-14, 1973
From:

MAIL THIS FORM TO:

NAME

SPEBSQSA Housing Bureau

ADDRESS

824 S.W. Fifth Avenue

CITY, STATE/PROVINCE, ZIP CODE

Portland, Oregon 97204
PLEASE RESERVE THE FOLLOWING ACCOMMODATIONS

Single Bedroom (1 Bed-1 Person)

$

_

Triple Bedroom

$

_

Double Bedroom (I Bed-2 Persons)

$

_

Quad Bedroonl

$-----

Twin Bedroom (2 Beds-2 Persons)

$-----

Suite

$----

NAMES OF OCCUPANTS

(Fill in accurately, listing all occupants, or form will be returned for completion. The
names of persons ,wishing to occupy

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE/PROV.

Date of arrival
1st choice

the same room must be bracketed together.)

Time'

NAME

ADDRESS

Date of Departure

Time

3rd choice

2nd choice

CITY, STATE/PROV.

_

4th choice

_

._---.--------_._.-----_._---------------------------------------.--_._----------------------_._._--------(Cut or tear along this line. Send above portion ONLY 10 Housing Bureau.)
ROOM RATES
HOTELS & MOTELS

Portland Hilton
(Headquarters)
Benson
Congress
Cosmopolitan
Heathman
Holiday Inn
Hyatt House
Imperial
Park Haviland
Portland Motor
Ramada Inn
Riverside West
Roosevelt
Sheraton Motor Inn
Thunderbird (J. Beach)
Thunderbird Motor Inn
Travelodge

SINGLE
DOUBLE
TWIN
BEDROOMS BEDROOMS BEDROOMS

$20
$ 15-$26
$10
$16
$12
$17
$11
$ 15.50
$16.50
$15.50
$9-$12.50
$ 16-$ 19
$ 17·$23
$13
$ 15

$27
$26-$32
$12
$20
$14
$16
$19
$12
$13
$ 17.50
$19
$17.50
$11·$15
S21·$24
$21·$27
$16
$20

$27
$26·$32
$14
$22
$16
$18
$15
$15
$ 18.50
$22
$18.50
$12·$15
$21·$24
$23·$24
$20
$22

TRIPLES

$34
$32-$38
$16-$18
$18.50
$21
$23

$15
$28
$27.50
$25

ROLLAWAY
CHARGE

QUADS

SUITES

$41

$57·$250
$75·$ 150
$25
$40
$35·$62

$7
$6
$2.50
$4
$2.50
$2
$4

$20·$50

$2.50
$4
$3
$4
$2
$5
$5
$3
$3

$ 18·$20
$21
$23
$27
$22

$18.50
$18
$30
$32.50
$24
$28

$30
$37.50
$35·$75
$35

Children under twelve free in same room with parents in all above facilities except the Portland Hilton, Benson and

Sheraton (children under 18 free in these three facilities).
Free parking for registered guests at all above facilities except the Portland Hilton ($2.50 per day), Benson ($2.50
per day) and Congress ($.75 per day).
Swimming pools available at all above facilities except the Benson, Congress, Imperial, Riverside West and Roosevelt.
General Information: Only written application on this housing form will be accepted (phone requests will not
be processed). Mail reservations will not be accepted after June 18. Adva!lce deposits on res~rvations may be
reqUired by some hotels and will be requested by all hotels for late arrivals (after 6 p.m.). Minimum rates cannot
be guaranteed at time of confirmation. Accommodations at the next highest rate will be reserved if rooms at
the requested rate already committed. All rates subject to 5% tax. (Additional copies of this housing application
available upon request at the International Office.)
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Tal) photo: Tho travelling chorus from the Twin Cities area under the
direction of Fred Street in Scandinavia. Middle photo: The first and only
Swedish barbershop quartet sings with the Twin Cities Area chorus in the
background. Thoy oro the nucleus of what may becomo our first chapter
in Sweden. Bottom photo: A make-up foursome performs at King's
Garden in Stockholm. Tho audience seems interested in what the "front
half" of the quartet is doing. Our "rear" view shows (from left) Bob
Dowma, St. Paul; Bob Johnson, Minneapolis; Don Challman, St. Paul and
Keith Franzen, St. Croix Valley, Wis.

To Scandinavia
With love
By AI leWin, 1605 N. Dunlop,
St. Paul. Minn.

Scandinavia will never be thc samc. The chords are still
ringing in the narrow, cobbled strcets of Stockholm's Old Town,
and somewhere in the mountains above the fiords of Norway
four trolls are singing in barbershop harmony.
Fifty-one membcrs of seven SPEBSQSA chaptcrs in
Minnesota and Wisconsin will never be quite thc samc either,
after 17 days of singing through Norway, Swedcn and Dcnmark.
THE HARMONIZeR - ja/wary.February, 1973

Wc sang in tiny towns along the Norwegian fiords, in a
Copcnhagen amusemcnt park and in the King's Gardcn in
Stockholm. We sang ill castlcs and churches and restaurants.
And we sang, as Barbershoppers will, on planes and trains and·
street corners, and in railway stations. Some of our most
memorable concerts wcre in railway stations.
But the most memorable singing of all was the singing we did
with a group of young men from Stockholm who would like to
join the Society. They Inet us at the station in Stockholm.
Before the train stopped we were aware that four characters in
striped vests were standing on the platform singing "Barbershop
Harmony Time" in pronounced accents.
For four days we were treated like visiting celebrities. Many
of us were fortunate enough to be guests in their homes, or on
picnics, or just for a night on the town. All of us went to a party
at the American embassy, where the Swedes and Americans
took turns singing to each other. It was this group we wcnt to
visit - the underlying reason for the whole trip.
Some members of the Swedish group came to Minnesota two
years ago as part of a chorus. They heard barbershop harmony
for the fIrst time, and it "turned them on." They've been
singing it ever since, with a lot of help from thc St. Paul
Chapter, which has sent records, tapes, arrangements and a lot
of encouragement. So IlOW there is a barbershop quartct in
Stockholm, Sweden. And it's good! Its members are blessed
with considerable musical talent, a good comic sense and the
ability to innovate. Thcir approach is fresh because they have no
one to imitatc. As a result they add a new dimcnsion to
barbershopping.
You haven't lived until you've heard "Steaming Down the
River" in a strong Swedish accent. Or bctter yet, "Balling the
Yack." At the present time they're working on a barbershop
chorus. It only has 12 or 15 membcrs, but it's growing. And 51
mcn from St. Paul, Minneapolis, Bloomington, Minnetonka, St.
Croix Valley and Chisago Lakes, Minn. and Polk County, Wis.
will support their efforts to join our Society.
That group of Sl came up with a pretty good sound, too.
Some of them live 50 miles apart, but they got together for
about a dozcn rehearsals before the trip and put together a show
of musical Americana. Thcy even learned a song in Swcdish, and
our hosts were kind enough to say it was rccognizable.
The Barbershoppers and their wives shared a chartered jet
with a high school choir and flew from the Twin Cities to
Germany. There were four days in Copenhagen, four days in
Stockholm, four delightful days on a boat cruising through the
Norwegian fiords and stopping for a concert each night and time
in Trondheim, Bergen and Oslo, Norway. There was even an
hour in Iceland on the way home.
Steve Shannon, onc of the directors of the St. Paul chorus,
thought up the trip and did much of the planning - and didn't
get to go. The other director, Frcd Strect, provided Illost of the
leadcrship, musical and otherwise. And the group was fortunate
enough to have a travel agent, Ralph Johnson, as one of its
members.
Fifty-one mcn, ranging in age from 17 to 79. A couple of
teachers, a locksmith, a farmer, a mortician, a governmcnt
chicken inspector and a bank president - they wcnt to sing, to
carry a new sound to the pcople of Scandinavia, to promote
harmony in music and harmony among people.
They made a lot of friends for thcmselves and for their
music. uWe'd like to teach the world to sing in pcrfect
harmony." That's what it was all about.
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,t's Great to Be a Winner--and Expensive, Too!
By Jim Beetham, President, Scarborough Chapter,
65 Natal Ave., Scarborough, Ont.

Stand with me in the auditorium of the Skyline Hotel in
Toronto in the Fall of 1971. The results of the chorus
competition arc being anlloullced in that sadistic, reverse
malluer, 5,'1-3-2-13INGO! The Scarborough. Onto "Dukes of
Harmony" have WOll the right to represent Ontario District in
Atlanta. Screams of joy frol11 our wives and supporters, words
of goodwill from Ontario llarbcrshoppcrs, tears in most Duke
eyes, Illllch shoulder slapping and general hysteria! YOll know
the feeling! You've won! You're "lIIlmera WID"! Now for Act
2 ...
We arc back home at Harmony Hall where the Dukes live,
and they arc still in a euphoric state. Suddenly, somc unfceling
clod lllurmers softo "oce, "How much?" That was it, fricnd,
that was thc qucstion that should havc rcmaincd ullspokcn! But
there it was. HOW MUCH? How mllch coin of the realm to
transport thc Dukcs to Dixic, rcgister thcm, feed them and
house them for four days (who would miss the Past Champions'
show)? In this vein, wc thought back to our trip to Kansas City
in '62 (by bus), our junkct to Chicago in '66 (also by bus), and
it was agrced that thesc trips would always live in our mcmorics
as the most miserable way of getting from onc point to another!
Right! Buses arc Ollt! So we will fly and, with a touch of Duke
arrogancc, wc dccidcd to takc our ladies, too, and go first class
all the way! Bcst planc, bcst hotel, best evcrything, dontcha
know! "Swell" said thc voicc ill thc rear, "How much?" Some
rapid calculation and a figure of S25,000 floats on thc breczc
likc a pCllnant! Some Dukcs .Irc immediatcly ill, somc ridc the
fcnce to sec if wc are joshing, but the majority scream "Yea,"
and wc are off on fund-raising venturcs (hereinafter delineated
as F.R.V.)
F. R. V.I - Door-to-door pamphlet distribution. A chapter
chap owning a wallboard-Iumbcr-type compan)' gave us an
cxclusive contract to distribute 60,000 pamphlets, all flvc
scparate occasions, or 300,000 picces of paper! Sound casy?
'Twasn't! Off wc went into the Canadian snow, icc and cxtremc
cold, flushed with the holincss of our causc! Thcn came thc calls
to our co-ordinator back at Harmony Hall (with his route maps,
coffee Ul'll, etc.).
"Your man broke my door."
IIYolir mall pulled the door off my milkbox."
"Your man was just bitten by the neighbor's dog."
{<Your man fell down my steps nnd is lying on my lawn
covered with pamphlcts."
HWhat arc you trying to do, pollute our neighborhood?"
"Two of your distributors are fighting on my porch as to
who has the right to Icavc a pamphlet here; what shall I do?"
Thcse and other complaints dogged our pamphlet campaign,
but whcll, praise be, it was all complete, we werc S3,OOO richer
and had thighs and calves Iikc wrestlers wish they had!
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A Walkathon promotional night demonstration in nearby chapters
stimulated pledge support for the Scarborough singing hikers.

P.R. V.2 ~ A Walkathon. (A what?) Onc of our HWays-andMeans" men idly suggested a walkathon in which we would cach
solicit pledgcs of so much money per mile walkcd, per walkcr!
Soundcd grcat, and hc even had a 25-mile route mapped out
around Scarborough (thc Dukes' Bailiwick). I had to mouth
wise at that point and amcnd thc motion to "Lct's walk to
HallliltoJl to coincide with the Spring Convention being held
there in April." That, unfortunately, caught on and we were ill a
walkathon (aptly Citllcd "Hike for Harmony"), Those hearties
who agrecd to walk thc thirt), miles immcdiately went into
training, tromping many miles each night. Those who wouldn't
or couldn't walk sold pledgcs on our bchalf! We hired buses, and
dressed in rags, on crutchcs, in whcelchairs, with canes, until we
rescmblcd the sight Clivc must havc secn when he relievcd
Lucknow, and, thusly attired, we solicited pledges at other
Ontario Chapters. We were warmly received by all chapters
visited. Came the inevitablc day, we found twenty-six men at
the starting point, with over S4,200 in pledges riding on their
every step! Wc werc equipped with outridcrs in cars to car!')'
necessities for us. Footwear varied from high-cut boots to
running shoes <Ind, as we stood poised at the starting linc,
looking disdainfull). down that ribbon of highway, we knew we
couldn't be beaten! Six miles out, at thc second check-point, we
were taking a much longer look at our chances; at twelvc miles
we had lost a hiker or two; at twellty miles out wc had fallcn on
evil days! Ovcr half our troops were Ollt, bodies lying on backs
in fields and verges, like bcached whales; the remaining half
walking on nerve alone and becoming quite snarly as elements
of ollr non-walking members passed us on their way to
Hamilton yelling such goodies as "Get anothcr check-point for
THE HARMONIZER - jallllary-Febnwry, 1973

REACTIONS OF A WINNER

Goals Kept "Golden Staters" Sharp
By Jack Harding, Baritone, "Golden Staters," 1972 Int'l Champions

In order to state my reactions to winning the international
quartet contest, I suppose 1 will have to start at the beginning
- back to 1961 when I first joined the "Golden Staters." I
imaginc my ambitions and desires wcre much the same as allY
13<lrbershopper who embarks on a quartet experience with three
other fellows. Thc mere fact that we were able to ring a few
chords was a thrilling experiencc. I'llncver forget the anxiety of
our first district competition, how we felt that we might make
the night show. When we did make the night show, and placed
rather well, my personal sights raised to a new objective - to
compete in an international contest.
Before we ever achieved that goal, we wcre crowned Far
Westcrn District Champs in 1963. While this was a wonderful
experience, I was still waiting to stcp on all international
competition stage. After a lot of hard work, we finally made the
grade in 1964, where we qualified to compete in San Antonio. I
thought thcll, "If only we can become a finalist in this contest."
This was achieved largely through the grace of God, because we
were so thrillcd at having made the first two cuts at San
Antonio, we rushcd back to our motel and celcbrated in the
swimming pool until the wee hours of the morning. By the time
of the Saturday night finals we hardly had any voices left. We
learned a great lesson at that contest.

Scarborough
"Hikers
for Harmony" in action.

the Gipper," or "Keep it up, we need- the dough," ~nd other
comments that infuriated us, the pained! I dropped out at
twenty-four miles, screaming imprccations at all and sundry.
The rest died natural deaths some farther on! Only six or eight
made the distance. It was a swell walk!
Those, theil, were our main endeavors, llOt to mention
singing on Toronto's Caravan, singing on a float in a holiday
parade, packing tools into kits and receiving some .54,200 from
our district Ontafame fund! Sounds like all we could do was
Will, right? Lotsa long green, hah? Not elllirely! We also decided
to run a Springfest (an Oktoberfest in Spring) replete with
oompahpah bands, saue.-kraut, beer and revelry and everyone
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Having achieved finalist ranking I thought, "Can I ever be
fortunate enough to receive a medal?" What a goal! Well, this
goal was attained, too - several times. By now I had a
tremendous desire to some day be a member of the number one
quartet in the Society. Gny, Mike and I had been singing
together in international competition for several years, and 1
began to wonder if we would ever make it. We had seen two
setbacks along the way, where it was necessary to change leads.
I felt it would be a real personal loss to have worked so hard
over so Illall)' years, and never make it to the top - to finally
have our names announced as the international champions. We
had made so many personal sacrifices over the years, especially
the time we spent away from our wives and children. They were
just great - they backed us up alt the way, and it is largely for
thcm that I am so grateful that wc finally made the grade.
As I look back now, our goals were ever-changing, and, as we
achieved each goal, we set a new higher one. The close
relationship and warmth we have felt for cach other has carried
us through some pretty trying times, and, o[ course, the
constant support and encouragement of our fellow Barbershoppers kept liS going. Winning this contest for myself, my
family, my quartet and for all our supporters, has bcen the high
point in my life -- a thrill that will be very difficult to surpass.

would come, and we would net a hatful, and ... ! Didn't
happen! Few came! We lost our shirts, hats and spats on thai
one! All in all, we netted about S t7 ,000 for all our efforts and,
with some bolstering from Duke pockets, we appe<lred on stage
in Atlanta and attained eighth spot which, in the light of the
outstanding talent present at that contest, made us duly proud!
Now, you are thinking, "So what, Scarborough?" So you
made money (albeit the hard way) and got to compete. Friend,
there is a point you may have missed! We had eight, count 'em,
eight months to raise that magnificent sum, right? Well, it took
us a [lfff eigJII 11101111ls to do it! Nights, week~ends, holidays and
the rest! When did we have time to practice? The answer,
unfortunately, is that we didn't have the full measure of time
that should have been spent preparing ourselves [or the World
Series of barbershopping!
In summation, then, are we crying "poor mouth?" Arc we
askilig spccial concessions? Not all your sweet bippy, Barbershoppers! All we, and other small choruses, from smaller, less
aHlucnt districts, are asking of you is this: when you attend
your next International chorus contest, wave your hat higher,
clap a littlc longer and shout a little louder for that small chorus
up there on stnge giving its all against the great barbershop
choruses of our Society. Remember, as they sing, what it cost
them to appear before you all that stage. Warm their hearts a
little by your recognition.
What's that? The Dukes of Harmony have won the right to
compcte in Portland? Oh, no. Oh well, see you in Oregon, come
July, Barbershoppers (if we have to walk)!
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Who says that perfection is hard to come by? What is YOIIY
definition of perfect? The Seneca Land District, and more so
the Rochester (N.Y.) No.1 Chapter, has proudly come to know
:lI1d love their new arrangement for quartet harmony. All hopes
of having another international championship quartet from our
district (remember the "Buffalo Bills?") have been greatly
strengthened by the timely formation of the 1971-1972 Seneca
Land District Champs, 7'/-IE I'l!RFHGT ARRANGEMl!NT.
These guys came from various parts of the cast, and it was
good fortune that they decided upon Rochester to hand thcir
shingle. Keith Clark moved in from Muskegon, Mich. in 1963,
and Mike Morgan left Elmira, N.Y. in 1965. Tim Taggart was
transferred from Syracuse, N.Y. in June 1971, and Bill Swift
I'just happened" to move up from Fredonia, N.Y. a month later.
Thus, after about 30 seconds of "Down Our Way," this fine
quartet was conceived.
But this is not so important. What should be brought to your
attcntion is the fact that these four w'onderful gu),s have proven
to all that they care about their chapter, they care about their
compcting chorus, they care about their district and the)' care
about full-timc promotion of the wonderful world of barbershopping.
The teeter-totter arrangement between quartet and chapter
is, as most of us will agree, not so perfect. We've all heard the
"pros" and Ucons" many times. All too often, as a quartet
becomes marc skilled, its schedulc becomes marc hectic, and
the chapter affiliation quietly suffers as the quartet makes its
determined climb. Sure, you're happy that they are from your
chapter, but wouldn't it be nice if "your boys" were present at
those comlllunity service sing-outs, picnics, inter-chapter llleetings, etc.? Suffice to say that such is not the case with us, and
we're so proud of our guys that we want to sharc our wealth.

Let's takc a brief look at. their chapter involvement at this
point, for it is this sincere involvement that has caused the
entire Rochester No.1 Chapter, 92 strong, to give full support
to this quartet no matter what the circumstances - where,
whell, or why they sing. For ill addition to their full schedule of
quartet activities (rehearsals, performances, competitions, etc.),
the following list of accomplishments will describe the "Perfect
Arrangement": Currcnt chapter president; past president
(twice); current and fonner Barbershopper-of-thc-Year; former
International Service Project Chairman for SLD; area counselor;
co·chairman of 1972 Scneca Land Spring Conventioll; all arc on
our seven-member music committee; quartet promotion chairman; co-director and coach/arranger for our chorus.
Harmony Housc, our vcry own mceting location for two
years (destroyed by firc last December), was the inspiration of
Mike and Kcith. Both spent countless hours planning, working,
refurbishing and directing work parties so that it eventually
becamc one of thc most publicized buildings in the east. Plans
arc currently underway for Harmony House It, spearheaded
quite naturally by the same two guys. It was at Harmony House
where Mike originated the concept of the "Piggyback Quartet
Contest" program. This program has proven so successful that it
has since been presented to Society Music Services Assistant
Mac Huff for review.
Also worthy of mention is the quartet's inexhaustible energy
and interest in the other four registered quartets in the chapter.
Rather than sing after each meeting, you can find Tim working
with the "Charmonizers" on their new tag, or Keith working
with the l<New Victrola Four" on placement problems, or Bill
helping the "TUlle Squires" sing a serious song, or Mike advising
our newest quartet, the HROulldtowllers," on one of their new
songs. I guess the whole bit can be summarized thusly: The
"Perfect Arrangement has lIof allowed its quartet activities to
form a barrier between themselves and their chapter. Quite the
contrary, to be sure.
Involvement docs not end there, not by a long shot. Equally
important to the PA (as they have since been tagged) is their
activity within the district. They have, during the first six
months of this year, sung for fifteen different Seneca Land
chapters including shows, auditions for admissions, guest nights,
ladies nights, mystery bus rides and installation of officers. Gut
of 27 chapters within our district, that <lain't too bad." Also, as
previousl}. stated, two of the PA were co-chairmen of the Spring
Convention held here in Rochester earlier this year Not only did
the}. have the most well-organized convention in the history of
the district, they still found time to rehearse enough to win the
right to be one of the district's representatives in Atlan~a
With all this, they did not miss a single chapter meetillg. It
was after this victory that the eastern districts started to hear of
the "Perfect Arrangement." They felt they should represent
SLD ill these nearby districts, and wanted to visit every chapter
within a reasonable driving distance. They volunteered (as in
"no pay") their services to the Ontario District Convention, and
found thcmselves singing right after the final competing chorus,
filling the important time during which the judges scores were
totalled. The PA was so wannl}. received they decided to give it
another chance, and immediately began seeking similar opportunities in the Northeastern, Mid-Atlantic and Johnny Appleseed Districts.
Truly, the Rochester No.1 Chapter, as well as the entire
Seneca Land District, stands with a high degree of awe and pride
as they watch their quartet dcmonstrate the true sense and spirit
of barbershopping. This is barbershop at its best.
ll

Our Arrangement

is ...Pertect!
By "Church" Ward, 473 Backus Road,

W. Webster, N. Y. 14580
(with assistance from Jan Muddle)
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SEVEN LOW COST GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAMS
A vailable to Members of

~ SOOIi.Tf t\lll< 1m: i'~~EIl'fllll~WI! E~_G~MI:N.T
et'S"~IJ~~S~Oi'! Qurlt\M~l' 5m~,UN@J mlU:\it~JlCA

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THESE COVERAGES

PLAN No.4-Major Hospital and Surgical Coverage.
Pays bills up to $20,000.00 plus $500.00 surgical
expense. (Dependents OptionaL) Benefits are tax free.

PLAN No.1-Disability Accident-Sickness Loss of Income Protection. Pays benefits from $300.00 monthly
to $1,000.00 monthly. You select day benefits begin,
16th day up to 181st day. The Longer Waiting Period
for Benefits to Start, The Lower the Cost. THIS IS
TAX FREE INCOME TO YOU.

PLAN No.5-Major Medical Coverage. Excess Cover·
age up to $100,000.00 after a $15,000.00 Deductible.
(Dependents OptionaL) Benefits are tax free.
PLAN No.2-Accidental Death-Loss of Limb or Eyesight Coverage. Benefits available $25,000.00 up to
$200,000.00 (Dependents Optional). Coverage guaranteed for each eligible applicant.

PLAN No.6-Family Money Plan. "Cash" for each day
in hospital $10.00 per day up to $50.00 per day. TAX
FREE INCOME TO YOU-USE THIS CASH AS YOU
WISH.
This "Cash" is payable to you regardless of any other
hospital insurance you carry-(Dependents Optional).
Coverage guaranteed for eacll eligible applicant.

PLAN No.3-Life Insurance (Dependents may be included). $4,000.00 up to $70,000.00 available. Impaired Risks under age 50 will be guaranteed issue
'up to an ultimate of $20,000.00.

PLAN No.7-Cancer Coverage. (Reimbursement of
Bills.) $10,000.00 or $15,000.00 plans available.
(Dependents OptionaL) Benefits are tax free.

PLEASE MAn THIS FORM TO:

Joseph K. Dennis Co., Inc.•

230 West Monroe Street. Chicago, Illinois 60606

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please send me lH'ochures amI applications, as I am interested in enrolling in the following insurance progmms.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Disability Loss of Income Protection
Accidental Death and Dismemberment
Group Life Insurance
Major Hospital Insurance-Basic Coverage
Major Medical Insurance-Excess Coverage
Family Money Plan-Cash While in Hospital
Group Cancer Insurance

Name (Please Print)'
Address
City

.

Date of Birth

_

State

Zip,

_

_

YOU'RE THf fLOWfR Of

MY"EART,

By Past Int'l Pres. Wilbur Sparks.
6724 N. 26th St., Arlington, Va. 22213
(Re-print from Sept.-Oct. PROBEMOTER)

Most Barbershoppers are aware that two ladies organizations
- Sweet Adclines, Inc., ilnd Harmony. Inc. - share with our
Society a love of singing barbershop harmony. Some of liS who
do not live ncar a chapter of these ladies and have few
opportunities to hear them sing "our kind of music" know little
about them. In var}.ing degree, other Uarbcrshoppcrs have
developed an appreciation of their singing, their organizations
and histol")'. Yet there is confusion about our relationship and
collaboration with these chord-ringing ladies.
Sweet Adclincs, Inc., which boasts over 22,000 members in
over 525 chaptcrs, was organized in 1947 in Tulsa, Okla.
Harmony, IllC., a rclative baby with 1300 mcmbers in 40
chapters, W,IS organiud ill 1958 in Rhode Island. Both havc
used our members as judges, chorus directors and coaches;
Harmony, Inc., uses our judging categories, while Sweet
Adelilles has dcveloped its OW11 categories.
Oftcn an unwary newspaper rcporter will refcr to onc of
these ladics' organizations as an "auxiliary" of SPEBSQSA.
Since 1959, howcver, the three groups havc been in agreement
on onc very important principle: thcy are scparate organizations, each with its own rights, rules and opcrating procedures. All are dctermined to retain their scparate identities.
Whatcver collaboration occurs among them, this fact IJIllst be
regarded as paramoun t.
Yet our common objectives and love of this unique Amcrican
musical idiom - barbershop harmon)' - !lrc the most import!lnt
facts about the three organizations. Many "barbershop
families" - perhaps numbering in the thousands - contain a
Barbershopper and an Adeline who attend each other's contests
and shows and give much important support to both organizations.
This kind of support, very real, though somctimes described
with tongue in check, goes back to the carly days of the
Society. The Founder of our Society, Owen C. Cash, reported in
the August, 1945 HARMONIZER that "the wimmen" were
starting their own singing organization. Never one to overlook
the fUll ill such a development, he reported it was <l a vcr)'
discouraging day in the life of our Society," but admitted that
"the sisters sounded awful good."
Through the years, many SPEllSQSA quartets have been
featured on shows staged by chapters of Sweet Adelines or
Harmony, Inc. Occasionally one of our chaptcr choruses is
asked to make such a guest appearance, or one of the ladies'
choruses or quartets is featurcd on olle of our shows. Our
Society sees nothing wrong with this - a change of pacc is
frequently good entertainment.
The overriding need, however, to maintain our separate
identities has brought with it a logical prohibition in
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SPEBESQSA against "joint shows" with cit her of the ladies'
organizations. What is a joint show? Our international statcment
of polic)' defines it as "one wherein sponsorship, financing,
advertising, programming. and production, or an)' cOlllbillCltioli
of these factors arc slillred by the organizations involved." It is
important that the public understands the organizations are
separate.
Another "no-no" is based on the need to maintain domestic
harmony in the families of our own members. Our statement of
policy rules that SPEBSQSA chapters shall not meet in the same
location 011 the same night as chapters of either ladies'
organization. The rationale is very simple: Momma might WOlTY
if Poppa could sing along. on a regular basis, with Olle of dIOse
cute ladies' quartets. Likewise, we require that invitations b)'
our units to units of the ladies organizations include their
husbands, with our members being invited to bring their wives
to the lad}' singers' meetings. It seems like prett)' good
insurance - don't )'ou agree?
Both ladies' organizations have developed many talented
arrangers, directors, coaches and judges. Some of our top
quartets. including international champions, have relied on
musical arrangements and coaching b), the fine talent among the
ladies. More recognition of this is due, for quartets and choruses
have sometimes sung arrangcments by and for the ladies without
even rcalizing the fact.
Because of the many inter-relationships and bec,lUse "barbershop families" like to attend each other's events, SPEBSQSA
today is beginning to cxchange information 011 convention dates
with the female organizations. We are hoping to prevent
convention date conmcts. Staff relationships arc friendly, and
international officers of the thrce organizations are building
toward a cordial affinity.
We think that this collaboration among our three groups is a
pretty wonderful thing, and we arc sure it will continue and
grow. Thc ladies agree. Recently, Mrs. llarbara-Ann MacIntosh,
president of Harmony, Inc., told us that she looks forward to "a
continuance of the fine working relationship we now have," and
Mrs. Zoe Thompson, president of Sweet Adelines, wrote that
she is "delighted with what appears to me to be a growing
understanding and cooperation betwecn the two organizations."
Our own President, Dick deMolltmollin, pointing to our
common love of barbershop harmony says that "our mutua)
interests can gain much from a coopcrative relationship with the
ladies' organization."
After all, anybody that enjoys bustin' a seventh chord has to
be quite a special person. The Sweet Adelines and the Harmony,
Inc., gals are proving that to liS Bal'bcrshoppers ever)' day!
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from the
By Bob Johnson, Music Education and Services Director

All during 1972 it was my privilege to bring the barbershop
style of singing to music educators at state, national and
provincial meetings. After receiving invitations from the various
music educator groups, I was able to attend meetings in Utah,
Washington, Kentllcky, Pennsylvania, Wyoming, Nevada,
Hawaii, Minnesota, Kansas, Idaho, New Jersey, Michigan, Rhode
Island, Maine, New Hampshire, Montana, Nova Scotia, Connecticut, British Columbia, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Saskatchewan,
New York and a return visit to New Jersey.
These meetings have been vcry stimulating because we arc
presenting the barbershop style to a new group of professionally
trained teachers which is interested in barbershop singing as an
activity for high school boys.
The general format of the meetings is basically the same explaining barbershop harmony as a style, our approach to
learning a song and how to rehearse and interpret barbershop
harmony. In each case we work with the audience as a chorus
and they participate in a workshop experience. The women sing
tenor or lead, usually, and sing in the male range. (When the
women outnumber the men, this can be a bit of a problem.)
At some of these meetings I have had boys to work with as a
workshop group. They become the guinea pigs, so to speak, and
it's fun to watch them improve during the session. Most of the
time these boys are singing our style of harmony for the first
time. There was one instance where I worked with a high school
barbershop quartet.
All these sessions <Ire part of a program to get teachers to
begin using barbershop music. We call the program "Young Men
in Harmony." Hopefully, those states which have competitive
festivals will add a contest for barbershop quartets. In any case,
we are recruiting, from the ranks of music educators, a large
number of supporters of the barbershop style.
SPECIAL SONG LISTS FOR SCHOOLS
We have prepared a suggested list of songs categorized
according to how difficult they are to sing. This list contains 57
songs. The state of Wisconsin has already added the barbershop
quartet category as one of the competitive events included in
their festival program. They have published a list of required
songs for classes A, Band C. All of their songs were taken from
our list. We also learned that fifteen other states customarily use
Wisconsin's song lists in their competitive programs.
In addition, we have developed an adjudication form in
cooperation with the Music Educators National Conference
(MENC).
It will be interesting to watch the development of this
activity in various parts of North America.
I am already scheduled to appear before MENC groups ill
Georgia, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ontario, California and Nebraska (repeat) in 1973. Plus - the Eastern Division MENC in
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Boston; North Central Division in Milwaukee: Northwest Divi~
sion in Portland; Mid-East Instrumental Conference in Pittsburgh and the American Choral Directors' Association Second
Annual Convention in Kansas City.
Among the Society units which will be appearing at somc of
these meetings are the !tGentlemcn's Agreement/' "Boston
Common" and t'Soundtracks" quartets, and the Concord, Mass.
and Racine, Wis. choruses. These men are all donating their
services to help promote our cause.
NEW SOCIETY RECORDING AVAILABLE
The Society's latest recording is now ready for distribution.
Thanks to the Louisville, Ky. "Thoroughbredst" we now have
an album containing every song in "Hymns for Men" (Book
Two). The "Thoroughbreds" recorded ten songs in August and
ten more in November. (They found time between recording
sessions to prepare for, and win, the Cardinal District chorus
contest.) The recording was done ill Louisville by Barbershopper
Tom Morris of Paducah, Ky. Naturally, we think the "Thoroughbreds" have done a beautiful job in this album. It is a
warm, intimate recording which will provide the listener with an
abundance of new thrills. It's difficult, really, for mc to give a
un-biased review of this recording. We did think it significant,
however, that the engineer who prepared the master pressing
said it was the finest chorus sound he had ever heard Oil record.
We can only hope Barbershoppers will purchase this record. It
can be ordcred at the International Office by sending a check or
money order for S4.95 (Canadians add 50 cents, please).
HARMONY COLLEGE GOES SOUTH
Birmingham Southern College in Birmingham, Ala. will be
the site of our 1973 Harmony College the week of July
29-August 5, 1973 (sec back cover). The cost for room, board
(all the ice cream you can eat), tuition and materials is S100.
The school will include classes for chorus directors, coaches,
arrangers, quartets, script writers and show production men. An
outstanding faculty will be on hand to make this another great
week in the Society's education program. Every chapter should
make plans now to budget funds so that at least one man can
attend this school. You can send in your name now, along with
a small down payment, and make sure that a room is held for
you at the schooL
FIELDMEN SCHEDULES
You'll find Dave Stevens in the Far Western and Evergreen
Districts during the month of January, and in the Central States
and Illinois Districts in March.
Mac Huff will be in the Johnny Appleseed and Mid-Atlantic
Districts in January, Dixie in February and Pioneer and
Sunshine in March. Additional schedule information will appear
in subsequent issues. (I'm planning articles for several more
issues this year.)
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I see from the bulletins. • •
By Leo Fobart, Editor

"SHARE THE WEALTH" RETURNS
I t looks like one of the HARMONIZER's most popular departments,
"Share the Wealth," will be back with a
new editor in the March-April issue. Ken
McKee, (Jns( Sunshine District President
currently residing ill Dallas, Tqx., has
volullteered to take over that department
and will be looking for contributions
from fellow B:nbcrshoppcrs. Even morc
important, of course, is getting all our
chapter bulletins in his hands. Chapter
bulletins will be a grcnt source for "Share
the Wealth" material; It is especially
important that his name be placed all
your bulletin mailing list. Ken would
prefer to receive your bulletins at his
office address (Ken McKee, W. H. Brady
Co, 5635 Y<lle Street, D<lII<I', Tex. 75206)
rather than at his home. (He receives two
mail deliveries daily at his business ad·
drcss.) Welcome aboard, Ken, and we'll
be looking forward to the return of tile
"Sharc the Wealth" departmcllt.

TAPING FOR ARCHIVES
Vetcran Illinois Bmbershopper Jack
Baird will SOOI1 be involvcd III a vcry
time-consuming task: making permanent
tapes of all rccordings in our possession
hcrc at Harmony Hall. Jack is hopeful
that Society mcmbers with champion and
mcdalist rccordings from early Socicty
days will donate thcm to the Society for
its archives collection. Pre-Society recordings of barbershop quartcts arc also welcome. Herc is an excellcnt ch.wee to gct
rid of SOIllC of thosc old recordings that
may someday be thrown Ollt. Send them
all to the archivcs dcpartmcnt here at
Harmoll)' Hall. It will givc Jack some
additional work, but believe me, he'll be
anxiousl), looking for }'our contributions.
BULLETIN EDITORS TAKE NOTE!
It's that timc of )'em again when mall)'
new men have taken over the chore of
preparing a rcgular chapter bullctin.
Probabl}' one of the first tasks YOll men

will face is updaring your mailing list.
First of all, though we need only ONE
copy of your bulletin here at thc International Ornce, please be sure we are on
your mailing list. Informatioll cont:lined
in your bulletin il1\'olving members of the
staff will be sent to those involved. You
can savc yourself a heap of time and
money by scnding just aile COP}' of your
publication to this office. In addition to
your district officers and area counselor,
you may wallt to consider sending a copy
of your bullctin to sOllle of the international orficers. Theil' namcs and addresses appear on the idclltirieatioll page
(page I) in each issue of the HARMONIZER.

MUSICAL MILESTONE
The Spartanburg Chapter is already
cxcited about an anticipatcd concert with
the symphony orchestra of the Brevard.
N.C. Music Camp in late July or carly
August of this ycar. According to infor-

SONGS BY SIGN - Miss Carol Anderson (left), a registered interpreter, relayed songs by the Racine, Wis. "Church Singers"
(right) during a recent church service, Miss Anderson, a switchboard operatorl learned sign language as a hobby. She
frequently "signs" religious services for the deaf and expanded her efforts to include songs sung by the chorus. Racine's
"Church Singers" have made 20 appearances this past year and are well known in the community. Oirected by Imm. Past
Pres. Bob Gall, they hold separate rehearsals and provide their own uniforms.
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mation contained in the upollY Exprcss"
(Ediwr Lec Simmons), arrangcments have
already bccn madc with the music leaders
of Converse College, directors of the
Music Camp, for thc joint performance.
This will be the first opportunity the
Spartanburg Chapter has had to share the
barbershop style of harmony with professional musicians.
COMMUNITY SERVICE AT ITS BEST
Our thanks to Past International Prcsidellt Carroll P. Adams (Montpelier, Vt.)
for passing along the newspa per article
covering three benefit performances sponsored b}' the Burlington, Vt. Chapter
after two local cathedrals were burncd by
vandals. The benefit show to raise rebuilding funds for both churches featured
the Saratoga, N.Y. Raceway Chorus, the
Burlington Green Mountain Chorus, along
with the "Champlain Echoes" and "Four
'n' Airs" quartcts. Incidentally, ex"Buffalo uill" tenor Vem Reed, who
reccntly moved from Wyckoff, N.J. to
South Burlington, Vt., emceed the shows.
Nicc to hear from you ag<lin, Carroll, and
to also Icam that Vern Rced is now in
your area.
BARBERSHOPPERS ARE THAT WAY!
S ta I' k County, O. Barbershopper
Warren Garthwaite passed on <In interesting notc to fcllow chapter mcmbers
which appeared in the "Stark SPEB
Squawker." The note follows: "Most of
the men in the chapter know that I can't
walk quite as fast as I used to, and 1 wcnt
ahead of the chorus up to the stagc of our
reccnt preliminary chorus contest. I was
very much surprised and pleased at the
attitude of Barbershoppcrs who would
pass me as I stopped to rest on scveral
occasions. They frequcntly askcd, 'Arc
you alright, buddy?' Thcse men were
total strangers and yet they seemed quitc
concerned about Illy welfare. It was a

Bargain Basement
WANTED TO BUY - Used or now chorus
risers. Call or write "'/ith <luotations: Tom
Wicken heise I' , 3570 Deephaven Ave., Wayzata,
Minn. 55391 Tel: (612) 473·1981.
FOR SALE - 42 chorus jackets. gold on black.
black lapels. Excellent condition. Priced to sell
at $10 each. Will include bowtios and 27
cummberbunds to match. Contact: Dr. Henry
Vomacka. 1881 Rose St .• Sarasota, Fla. 33579
FOR SALE - 60 Maple lead tartan jackets with
black lapels and 60 black pants; all sizes - in
excellent condition. For color photo and details
contact: Dick Belfie. 44 Stillwater Dr., Ottawa
K2H !JK2, Ont.

long walk from the warlll-llp rOOIl1 to thc
stage, and 1 stoppcd several times to restj
each time someone was there to ask if I
necdcd help. I Sllre did appreciate their
concern. Thcy arc great guys, all of
thclll."
"PUT ON AN OLD PAIR OF SHOES ..."
Ncarly becamc the b}'-word for the
Abington, Pa. Chaptcr aftcr they had a
drcss rehearsal in a local church a shon
time ago. After practicing, they placcd
their ncwly purchased shoes in boxes ncar
the auditoriulll stage. That's just whcrc
the Women's Club of the church found
thcm when they trooped into thc audi·
toriUI11 for a rummagc sale. Bcfore the
rehcarsal was over, and the men missed
their shocs, elevcn pairs had been sold at
52 a pair. It took a bit of doing, but we
undcrstand that thc Womcn's Club prcsi.
dellt was ablc to rccovcr all but one pair.
Not satisfied to get their shoes back, thc
Abington Chapter turncd the incident
into a fine bit of publicity. The details of
the missing shocs were written under an
anicle hC<ldlined "shoe Sale No Sale"
which appeared in thc Philadclphia
EIJCl1hlg Bulletill. Our thanks to Abington
Barbershopper Phil Steel for sending the
newspaper clipping to us.

Century Club
1.

2.
3.
4.

Pioneer

5.
6.

THINK ABOUT THIS ONE
We wonder how many Barbershoppers,
like Davcnport mcmber Dick Rodc, havc
considercd the cffcct the upcoming COllvcrsion to the metric system will have on
barbershopping? No effect, you say?
You're wrong. How would it grab you to
sing, "I'd Walk 1,609,300 kilometcrs for
OIlC of your smilcs" or, "1.524 meters,
50.8 millimeters, cyes of blue, has anybody seen my gal?" or, "Roll out 57.97
liters, we'll have a 57.97 liters of fun."
Somehow or other it just doesn't scem
the samc. We havc our Fcdcral Govcrnmcnt to thank for this. That's the troublc
with somc of thcse government bureaucracies, give thcm 25.4 millimeters and
they'll take 1.6093 kilomctcrs! Our
thanks to Dick Rode for calling this
(Continued on next page)
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Minneapolis, Minnesota ....126
L'lIId o 'Lakes
Oakland County, Michigan .126
Pioneer

7.
8.

9.
10.

J l.
12.
J 3.

CONGRATULATIONS!
One of our mcmbers was honored by
receiving one of 14 top U.S. Fanner Ford
Motor Company Farm Efficienc}'
Awards. Fort Dodgc, la. Barbershopper
Merlyn Groot won thc award for his
outstanding accomplishmcnts in the field
of agriculture. We read about it in the
Fort Dodge "Singing Telegram."

(As of November 30,1972)
Dundalk, Maryland
J 99
Mid·A tlall tic
San Diego, California
164
Far ItJestem
Reseda Valley, California ...134
10M rt)estem
Detroit, Michigan
132

14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Louisville, Kentucky
124
CarcU"al
Livingston, New Jcrscy .... 124
1I'/id-A tltH! tic
Kansas City, Missouri
119
Ceutral States
Miami, Florida
119
SIIHsl,iue
Riverside l California
117
Far ItJestem
Peninsula, California
1 J6
F<lr ItJestem
Fairfax, Virginia
115
Mid-II tlall tic
Houstol1,Texas
115
SOli tli westem
Westchester Co., New York .113
Mid·Atlautic
Alexandria, Virginia
113
Mid-A tlm/ tic
Minnetonka, Minnesota .... 112
Lalld O'Lakes
Wilmington, Delaware ..... ll2
Mid·A tlau tic
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania ...111
JaIl/lilY Appleseed
Phocnix, Arizona
110
rar Illestem
Seattle, Washington
106
Etlergreell

22.
23.
24.
25.

Whitticr, California
106
Far ftJestem
East York, Ontario
104
Olltario
Bryn Mawr, Pcnnsylvania ...103
Mid·A tlau tic
Wcstern Hills, Ohio
102

joll/IIlY Appleseed
26.
27.

Arlington Heights, JIIinois ..102
IW'lOis
fytontclair, New Jersey .....100
Mid-A tltm tic
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A Weekend With !1y Heroes
By Mrs. Fred Dregne. 11239 Ruffner Ave.,
Granada Hills, Calif. 91344

As Fred and I boarded dwt massive 727 and wcnt zooming
off on a weekend to Minneapolis, where the "Pacincaircs" were
to perform on a chapter show, I anticipated an exciting holtday,
but I had 110 idea I W;'IS going to realize the ultimate pride of
being the wife of a Uarbcrshoppcr.
Nothing could be done to mar m)' enjoylllellt of this
weekend. After all. l\'linncapolis is where I Illet Ill)' husband over
23 years ago. We were returning now to be met "nd entertained
b)· relatives and friends from all parts of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Chicago and all the \Va)' from Florida.
Time has a way of disappearing \\\hen you're having fUll, and
before we knew it, the night of the big show - thc re.ll reason
wc had made the trip - was upon us. We arrivcd at thc beautiful
auditoriulll in Lakc !\'linnctonka. whcrc rhe generous show
chairman had rcservcd a block of seats for the "Dregnc
Clan" 32 scats in the first three rows, no Icss! Thc show
started promptly at cight, and the chorus and quartets
performed beautifully to a very responsivc audicnce. Soon the
"tvlississippi tvtud Slingers" (really, Illy "heroes" in plain white
T-shirts and slacks, wearing straw hats) madc their nppearallcc
singing llCross That Masoll-Dixon Line" and the audiencc went
wild! It was as though a charge of elcctricity Iwd becn activ.lteJ

under each scat! Of course, I kncw they were Ill)' "P<lcificaires,"
and ill that group is my good looking bad, Fred.
In suspended animation I sat through the rest of thc first hair'
of the show; thcn on into the second half. It was a great
program, I think but WOW! Now come the "Pacincaires" _ HI
Feel a Song Coming On" - yes, everyone felt it, too, and sing
they did! Sw(//we, AltlbCIIIW Jllbilee Medley, My Be/Oiled and
Lost ;11 ti,e Stelr." - the audience was completel)' captivated. I
relaxcd to listen and to. finally conceive vividly why I am so
proud of my hcmes, thc "Pacifica ires... Ycs, proud not only to
be married to a llarbershopper, but proud of all the enjoyment
the)' bring to the Ill:lny persons for whom the). sing. My throat
is lumpy, my eyes weepy and my heart pounds, and I realizc
that li(c IS good.
I miss Fred whcn hc's away so much (or rehcarsals and
weckcnd shows, but he loves what he's doing and that makes me
happy. No question but what Fred and the rest of thc quartet
will always be my heroes, and I pray that the wives of
Barbcrshoppers throughout this great Sodet). c<ln look at their
husbands on stage and feel as wonderful as I did in Minneapolis.
I hope all of you call say proudly, "He's mine <Iud really my
hero."

(FROM THE BULLETINS - from page 25) )'our chapter show. It surely answers the
question of the man ill the audicnce who
problem to our attention and also to the
is wondering how he could become a part
Davcnport "Weck Iy Note Dispenser ."
of our singing organization. Every ac·
where Dick's itcm appeared.
count we've read of a auditions held in
t!lis mall ncr has becn :.t glowing report.
GET 'EM WHILE THEY'RE HOT
Aftcr all, this won't cost YOli a dimc. You
Auditioning men for membcrship in
reall)' have nothing to lose.
your chapter immediately after your annual show may sound like a wild idea, but
from eVl'rything wc've becn able to learn
CHAPTER SAYS THANKS
it's really working out. A rCpoft appearRoo Kressly, Presidcllt of thc Wilkcsing ill the Pasadena, Calif. "Crown and
13.HTC, Pol. Chapter, asked if we would
Scepter" told of scveral California chapplease include the following message in
ters using this vcry ncw approach to
this department:
.wditioning. The master of ceremonies
"Thc members of the Wilkes-Barre, Pa,
<lsked if any men in the auditorium might
Chapter wish to exprcss our heartfelt
be interested in becoming a Bnrberthanks to all our brother Barbcrshoppcrs
shopper after the Areadi<l, Calif. Chapter
for their conccrn and kindness to us
show and 12 men answered the call. The
following our rcccllt nood disaster.
Santa Ana, Calif. Chapter followed this
"We are on our W<lY oack, thanks to
procedure after a sing-out with equally
our many barbcrshop fricnds."
good response. Two other chapters tried
auditioning after their shows with as
mallY as 30 to 40 mcn reporting backSINGING AMBASSAOOR·AT·LARGE
stage to be auditioned. After all, what
better time to· approach a man about
"If you are singing - or even hUlllming
membership in our Society than afrer he
(luiNly to yourself - out and about ill
Plymouth, England, don't be surprised if
has becn exposed to good singing during
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you arc stopped by a bC<lrded, balding
Amcrican who will ask: 'Sa)', do you like
barbcrshop music?'
"The inquirer will be 42-year old Bob
Ellison, a gcologist who lectures at the
Univcrsity of Virginia at Charlottesville.
He is on a )'car's release for special studies
at the Plymouth Laboratories of the
Marine lliological Research Associatioll
- and he is very, vcry enthusiastic about
barbershop singing. Put to the test, he
might find it hard to choosc betwcen the
importance of the job that carns his living
nncl the singing that gives him so much
plcasure. "
The above paragraphs were taken frol11
a long article which appcared in a
PI)'lllouth, England newspapcr dcscribing
.1 very prominent Barbershoppcr in the
Charlottesvillc, Va. Chapter, fanner chorus director and barbershop enthusiast
Pel,. exceileu/. Bob Ellison.
It's prctty obvious that Bob isn't
letting his enthusiasm for four-part harmall)' diminish in the lenst as he spends a
year away from his home chapter. Nicc to
know we have this Illall on our side and
we're sure that Boo's cnthusiasm will
S0011 reap singing results.
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3 - Salinas
3 - Long Beach
9-10 - Pasadena
10 - Santa Barbara

tPwu

10 - Thousand Oaks
ARIZONA

HEW
CHAPTERS

Feb. 16-17 - Phoenix
ILLINOIS

Feb. 24-25 - Ott.w.
Mar.

24-25 - Bloomington
3 - Collinsville

3 - Joliet
AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATiONAL
OFFICE BY DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL DATES
MUST BE CLEARED

(All events are concerts unless Qthel"\vise specified. Persons planning to attend these events
should reconfirm dates with the sponsoring

chapter or district. This list includes only those
events reported by District Secretaries as of
December 1, 1972.1

10 - Pontiac
JOHNNY APPLESEED
OHIO

20 - Columbus
Feb. 9-10 - Akroll
17 - Toledo
17-24 - Lim.

Jan.

LAND O'LAKES
WISCONSIN

20 - Fond du L.c
Feb. 3 - Green Bay

Jan.

JAN. 16 - MAR. 15, 1973
CARDINAL
INDIANA

10 - Racinc

10 - CoIf., (DulIlI County)

J.n. 28 - Tell City
Feb. 17 - Hob.rt
18 - Kokomo
CENTRAL STATES
IOWA
Mar. 3 - Ames
MISSOURI
Feb. 17 - St. Louis Suburban
EVERGREEN
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Mar. 10 - Vancouver

17 -Milwaukee
17 - Neenah-Menasha
24 - Kenosha
23-24 - Waukcsha County

MINNESOTA
27 - Montevideo
Feb. 3 - Minneapolis

J.II.

10 - Alexandria

24 - Chisogo L.ke,
MANITOBA

27 - Simi Valley

Feb. 2-3 - V.c.ville

MID·ATLANTIC
PENNSYLVANIA

Mar.

27 - Carlisle
3 - Wilkes-Barre

Feb.

3 - Cherry Hill

Jan.

NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK

(Crescenta Valley)

17 - Dublin
23-24 - San Luis Obispo
24 - Whittier

24-25 - Berkeley
(O.kbnd-E.st B.y)
Mar.

3 - Modesto

North Carolina ... 42 members ... Bill
Spencer, Rt. I, Box 367, Boone, North
Carolina 28607, Secretary ... Roland
Moy, Rt. 3, Box 48·8, Boone, North
Carolina 28607, President.

WI LLiSTON,

NORTH

DAKOTA ...

Land O'Lakes District ... Chartered November 8, 1972
Sponsored by Minot,
North Dakota
35 mcmbcrs ...
Robert Gubrud, 810 Second Ave. Wcst,
Williston, North Dakota 58801, Secretary . . . Wayne Johnson, Box 82,
Williston, North Dakota 58801, President.

ONTARIO

Feb. 17 - Thunder Bay

10 - Fresno

17 - Glend.!e

Blvd., Asht.bub, Ohio 44004, President.
BOONE, NORTH CAROLINA ... Dixie
District . .. Chartered November 6,
1972 ... Sponsored by Winston-Salem,

NORTH DAKOTA

FAR WESTERN
CALIFORNIA
Jan.

OHIO ...

Feb. 24 - Greater Grand Forks

OREGON

Feb. 17 - C.nby

COUNTY,

Mar. 10 - Brandon

WASHINGTON

Feb. 16 - Sno-King

ASH TABU LA

Johnny Appleseed District . . , Chartered
October 23, 1972
Sponsored by TriCounty, Ohio
35 members .. ,
Wilfred Droke, 7 J 8 W. 59th, Apt. 206,
Ashtabula, Ohio 44004, Secretaq' ...
Albin ]. Anderson, 4312 Valley View

Feb. 17 - Islip
MARYLAND

Feb. 10 - Bowie
Mar. 2-3 - s.lisbury
NORTHEASTERN
CONNECTICUT

TO THE HIGHEST RATED

MUSIC
PRINTING
IN THE UNITED STATES
"ASK ANY PUBLISHER"

BOOKS AND LOOSELEAF
ARRANGEMENTS PUBLISHED
BY THE SOCIETY ARE
PRINTED BY ...

Mar. 2-3 - Meriden

ONTARIO
Mar. 10 - Chatham

PIONEER

Feb.

3 - Monroe

10 - Pontiac
24 - Niles-Buchanan
Mar. 3 - Wayne

9·10 - O.kbnd County
THE HIlRMONIZE/{ - ]",H/ary-Febl'llary, 1973

DIVISION OF THE

WALTER M. CARQUEVILLE COMPANY
2200 ESTES, ELK GROVE, ILL. 60007
(A/C 312) 625·3915 or 439·8700
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MAIL
This department of the HARMONIZER is
reserved for you, our readers, It contains
written expressions regarding your magazine or
any other segment of the Society,
As nearly 8S possible. letters should be
Iimi~'3d to 250 words, The HARMONI ZE R
reserves the right to edit all lettors and will not
publish unsigned letters or letters which may be
in poor taste.

«CALL
from harmony

COURTESY. PLEASE
Chicago, III.
November 27, 1972>,
I get more and morc disturbed with
barbershop audiences at mectings, shows,
and convention/contests, both district
and international. At shows and afterglows, especially afterglows, you learn to
expcct some chatter and inattention to
which most of us will say "Oh well, that's
the general publie - they don't know any
better." Surprisingly enough, at least
from my observations, it isn't always the
public (non.Uarbershoppers) but quite
often Barbershoppers themsclves, or their
wives, who arc doing all the yaking.
At a rccent Illinois contest I was
displeased and annoyed during the novice
quartct contest by a disturbing, low-tone
conversation taking placc behind us
during the competition. Would you
believe that it was between two Barbershoppers - both men 20-year members.
It's hard to believe that two Society
members could be so thoughtless and
inconsideratc, not only to the competing
quartets but to those sitting in close
proximity. Two or three glances in their
direction did little to help. Thcn during
the quartet competition, both during the
afternoon and evening sessions, I heard a
running yak-yak session while quartets
were singing by wives of quartet members.
If the tcmptation to talk is too great,
and you have to chit-chat during a
performance, please let me know in
advancc so that I can find suitable seating
for m.y gucsts and myself so that I may
enjoy the music uninterrupted. This is the
primary purpose I attend and spend
money to do so, I am entitled to enjoy
these events in my way.
Perhaps this will help us all to
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remember I'Courtesy, Please."

Dick Neely
HARMONY COLLEGE IS "WHERE IT'S

AT"
Dallas, Tex.
Dec. 8, 1972
The "Dealer's Choice" would like to
add their appreciative thanks to the
already growing list of enthusiastic
Harmony College attendees who have
written regarding the outstanding program presented this past August in
Racine, Wis. We especially want to thank
the talented gentlemen who comprised
the quartet coaching staff. The great
strides we have been able to make as a
quartet are directly attributable to the
coaching efforts that we received at
Harmony College.
If the level of coaching talent con·
tinues to improve as it did this year, any
Society quartet would be foolish to miss
future sessions.
Rest assured that a large cOlltingent of
Southwestern District Quartets will be on
hand for the next session. Wc are proud
to spread the word - HEP School is
where it's at!
Bill Thornton
COMMUNICATIONS PROBLEM
Royal Oak, Mich.
November 8, 1972
Submitting a bid on a chapter show
and then waiting for a reply can be a
truly frustrating experience for a quartet
contact man. This hasn't happened to us
that often, but whcn it does it's
aggravating. I'm not writing about the
grcat majority of chapters, just the few
that fail to provide answers to all quartets
submitting bids.
If a chapter doesn't reply, a quartet
can't make travel arrangements, submit
other bids or make any personal plans.
Ignoring a quartet is a display of poor
manners and poor planning.
I rcalize that chapters must wait for
other bids, but after waiting six weeks
you become concerned. I've made it a

practice to phone a chapter about a bid
that's been out for more than six weeks,
It's surprising how many people Hthought
a letter had been written." If a chapter
needs more than six weeks to consider a
bid, those involved should write the
quartets and ask that the date be kept
open a while longer. This would let the
quartet know what's going on and save
them from possibly turning down othcr
bids.
It takes just one short letter to notify a
quartet they're not needed. That letter,
though, can be a great service to the
quartet. Think about it. It's just plain old
fashioned courtesy, but it pays off!
Dennis Gore, Contact Man
I<Vagabonds"
TRIBUTE TO A GENTLEMAN
Scarborough,Ont.
Nov. 24, 1972
Having just attended Ollr district
HOntafamc" show at Massey Hall, in
Toronto, I feel that onc Robert Johnson,
Society Music Activities Director, should
receive a large bouquet of roses for his
contribution as M.C. of that show.
The year before, we had a local
broadcaster in thc M.C. slot and his
performance was, in the kindest terms}
blue and often smutty. Our district ticket
sales stood to lose this year (according to
my buyers anyhow) if he werc to front
this year's show. Instead} thc Toronto
Chapter, which hosted the show, secured
our own Robert as master of ceremonies,
and the comments on llis performance are
still coming in. He was the perfect
epitome of what all our ethics men have
asked that barbcrshop M.C.s should be.
Thc warmth and humor that he instilled
into the show will be remembered for
many a mOOn or until (hopefully) he
returns to Ontario to front next year's
Ontafame Show, Thank you, Bob
Johnson, from Ontario District and this
humble ticket seller!
Bassically,
Jim Beetham
THE HAfu110NIZER - fa//l/ary.February, 1973

International Service Project
(Inslitute 01 Logopedics)
September
October
Since
Contributions July 1, 1964

District

Be A Barbershopper For Life!
THAT'S RIGHT! . . . Now is your chance to become a Barbcrshopper

for life by enrolling as a SOCiCIY LIFE MEMBER!

423

$ 42,037

$32.26

CENTRAL STATES. ,

1,136

67,851

26.30

DiXiE,

2,051

29,622

22.98

1,310

27,992

14.10
30.75

CARDINAL .•....... $

.

EVERGREEN

.
.

606

97,781

, . ,.

1,057

73,506

35.66

JOHNNY APPLESEED.

3,066

67.764

26.80

.

653

69,592

22.49

PIONEER

.

303

39,055

27.90

MID·ATLANTIC

.

11,706

129.371

24.76

522

58,157

19.58

ONTARIOt •........

1,539

71,396

23.96

SENECA LAND

1,140

44,844

36.31

FAR WESTERN ,

ILLINOIS
LAND O'LAKES

NORTHEASTERN
.

SOUTHWESTERN

.

155

30,289

20.31

SUNSHINE

.

436

34,295

37.36

~
26,793

HARM. FOUND

.

9,938

OTHER RECEIPTS

.

51,384

TOTAL

.

WHAT WILL YOU RECEIVE? . . . Benefits of Life Membership include
a permanent membership card and cenificale for framing, a special
l~k gold lapel emblem identif\'in,:,: yOIl as a LIFE MEMBER and you
will be exempt from payment of International Dves for the resl of
your life.
WHAT IS REQUIRED? . . . To enroll as a Life Member you must'
I. have been a SPEBSQSA member for at leasl one year;
2. secure approval of your chapter board;
3. fill alit Life Member application form and pay the one.time
dues amount of $200.00.
WHAT ABOUT CHAPTER AND DISTRICT DUES? ... Your chapter memo
bership dues will still have to be paid to your chapter and diSlric(
annually.

Since
July 1,1964
Per Member*·

WHAT IF YOU MOVE OR TRANSFER?
Your Life MembershIp goes
wherever you 10;0, and if transfer is not pOSSible, or If Ihere IS no
chapter nearby, your membership will automatically he transferred
to. Ihe Chapter·al·Large (requiring no payment of chapter or district dues) .
WH.EN AND HOW CAN YOU ENROll? ... Even if yOll are only remotcIy I~rcrested i~l becomin~ a Life Member, lei'S hear from you immedlarely b\' hlling out and mailing Ihe coupon helow.
-------CLIP

AND

MAIL-------

Mail To: SPEBSQSA LIFE MEMBERSHIP,
P.O. Box S7S, Kenosh;l, Wis. 53141
PleaSe! se!nd more info on LlFE MEMBERSHIP to; (Please type or print)
Name

_

Stre!et Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C;ty'

944,874

State/Prov.

*Based on December 31, 1971 Membership

~mh,.r

tReport incomplete - total is through September 1972

The Gentlemen's Agreement
proudly present

"GENTLEMEN PREFER BARBERSHOP"
an L.P. stereo album of 12 great songs by the
1971 International Champions.

_

_

U.S. Zip

of

_

Chapter

Ma, she's makin' eyes at me
That lucky old sun
Good old days
Just a cottage small
My wife the dancer
Love story

Ring the bells In dixieland
Hush
If you love me,
really love me
Everybody loves a lover
My way
Fiddler medley

Bla n \{ and Mail To: The Gentlemen's Agreement, C/O A. E. Rehkop, 22470 Hillcrest Dr" Woodhaven, Mich. 48183

,
.~~------------------------------

~"'\.
~:Q . , "

V#1

Please send me, postpald,~ _ _ copies of the new stereo album, "Gentlemen Prefer Barbershop" at $5.00 each. (Canadian orders please add S1.00)
I enclose check (or money order) totalling S _ _-,-__ ' made payable to:
The Gentlemen's Agreement.
Name

_

Address

_

Cily

8Iale

~

_ _~

_

_

Zip

_

The distribution, sale, or advertising 01 unofficial recordings is not a representation that the
contents of such recordings are appropriate for contest use.

o

tJ

o

.".•. .
,"

"

~-

,L'

Offers the following
Barbershop Education CurrUulum:

JULY 29-AUG. 5, '73

* BIRMINGHAM
SOUTHERN
COLLEGE

Birmingham, Alabama

V

Chorus Directing (for new and assistanr directors)

If

Chorus Directing (advanced)

V

Barbershop Harmony Theory and Arranging (for begin nets)

V

Intermediate Atranging

of

Advanced Arranging

of

Quartet Workshop

of

Quartet Coaching

of

Vocal Techniques (required)

of

Sight-Reading (required)

</

Script Writing and Meing

</

Show Production

of

Music Reading

All this, induding room, board, tuition
and materials, for just $100.1
(Remember, the cost of this school, including
transportation, is a legitimate chapter expellSe, Be sure
Y01l/' chapter sends at least Olle representative.)
See March - April Issue For Complete Details

